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STUDENT PROGRESS CHART

Vocabulary Power v

Fill in the chart below with your scores, using the scoring scale on the next page.

Name: 
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SCORING SCALE

vi Vocabulary Power

Use this scale to find your score. Line up the number of items with the number correct. For example, if 15 

out of 16 items are correct, the score is 93.7 percent (see grayed area).

Number Correct

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

1 100

2 50 100

3 33.3 66.7 100

4 25 50 75 100

5 20 40 60 80 100

6 16.7 33.3 50 66.7 83.3 100

7 14.3 28.6 42.9 57.1 71.4 85.7 100

8 12.5 25 37.5 50 62.5 75 87.5 100

9 11.1 22.2 33.3 44.4 55.6 66.7 77.8 88.9 100

10 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

11 9.1 18.1 27.2 36.3 45.4 54.5 63.6 72.7 81.8 90.9 100

12 8.3 16.7 25 33.3 41.7 50 58.3 66.7 75 83.3 91.7 100

13 7.7 15.3 23.1 30.8 38.5 46.1 53.8 61.5 69.2 76.9 84.6 92.3 100

14 7.1 14.3 21.4 28.6 35.7 42.8 50 57.1 64.3 71.4 78.5 85.7 92.8 100

15 6.7 13.3 20 26.7 33.3 40 46.6 53.3 60 66.7 73.3 80 86.7 93.3 100

16 6.3 12.5 18.8 25 31.2 37.5 43.7 50 56.2 62.5 68.7 75 81.2 87.5 93.7 100

17 5.9 11.8 17.6 23.5 29.4 35.3 41.2 47 52.9 58.8 64.7 70.6 76.5 82.3 88.2 94.1 100

18 5.6 11.1 16.7 22.2 27.8 33.3 38.9 44.4 50 55.5 61.1 66.7 72.2 77.8 83.3 88.9 94.4 100

19 5.3 10.5 15.8 21 26.3 31.6 36.8 42.1 47.4 52.6 57.9 63.1 68.4 73.7 78.9 84.2 89.4 94.7 100

20 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

21 4.8 9.5 14.3 19 23.8 28.6 33.3 38.1 42.8 47.6 52.3 57.1 61.9 66.7 71.4 76.1 80.9 85.7 90.5 95.2

22 4.5 9.1 13.7 18.2 22.7 27.3 31.8 36.4 40.9 45.4 50 54.5 59.1 63.6 68.1 72.7 77.2 81.8 86.4 90.9

23 4.3 8.7 13 17.4 21.7 26.1 30.4 34.8 39.1 43.5 47.8 52.1 56.5 60.8 65.2 69.5 73.9 78.3 82.6 86.9

24 4.2 8.3 12.5 16.7 20.8 25 29.2 33.3 37.5 41.7 45.8 50 54.2 58.3 62.5 66.7 70.8 75 79.1 83.3

25 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 60 64 68 72 76 80

26 3.8 7.7 11.5 15.4 19.2 23.1 26.9 30.8 34.6 38.5 42.3 46.2 50 53.8 57.7 61.5 65.4 69.2 73.1 76.9

27 3.7 7.4 11.1 14.8 18.5 22.2 25.9 29.6 33.3 37 40.7 44.4 48.1 51.9 55.6 59.2 63 66.7 70.4 74.1

28 3.6 7.1 10.7 14.3 17.9 21.4 25 28.6 32.1 35.7 39.3 42.9 46.4 50 53.6 57.1 60.7 64.3 67.9 71.4

29 3.4 6.9 10.3 13.8 17.2 20.7 24.1 27.6 31 34.5 37.9 41.4 44.8 48.3 51.7 55.2 58.6 62.1 65.5 69

30 3.3 6.7 10 13.3 16.7 20 23.3 26.7 30 33.3 36.7 40 43.3 46.7 50 53.3 56.7 60 63.3 66.7

31 3.2 6.5 9.7 13 16.1 19.3 22.6 25.8 29 32.2 35.4 38.7 41.9 45.1 48.3 51.6 54.8 58 61.2 64.5

32 3.1 6.3 9.4 12.5 15.6 18.8 21.9 25 28.1 31.3 34.4 37.5 40.6 43.8 46.9 50 53.1 56.2 59.4 62.5

33 3 6 9 12.1 15.1 18.1 21.2 24.2 27.2 30.3 33 36.3 39.3 42.4 45.4 48.4 51.5 54.5 57.5 60.6

34 2.9 5.9 8.8 11.8 14.7 17.6 20.6 23.5 26.5 29.4 32.4 35.3 38.2 41.2 44.1 47.1 50 52.9 55.9 58.8

35 2.9 5.7 8.6 11.4 14.3 17.1 20 22.9 25.7 28.6 31.4 34.3 37.1 40 42.9 45.7 48.6 51.4 54.3 57.1

36 2.8 5.6 8.3 11.1 13.9 16.7 19.4 22.2 25 27.8 30.6 33.3 36.1 38.9 41.7 44.4 47.2 50 52.7 55.6

37 2.7 5.4 8.1 10.8 13.5 16.2 18.9 21.6 24.3 27 29.7 32.4 35.1 37.8 40.5 43.2 45.9 48.6 51.4 54

38 2.6 5.3 7.9 10.5 13.2 15.8 18.4 21.1 23.7 26.3 28.9 31.6 34.2 36.8 39.5 42.1 44.7 47.4 50 52.6

39 2.6 5.2 7.7 10.3 12.8 15.4 17.9 20.5 23.1 25.6 28.2 30.8 33.3 35.9 38.5 41 43.6 46.2 48.7 51.3

40 2.5 5 7.5 10 12.5 15 17.5 20 22.5 25 27.5 30 32.5 35 37.5 40 42.5 45 47.5 50
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Vocabulary Power vii

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 100

22 95.4 100

23 91.3 95.6 100

24 87.5 91.6 95.8 100

25 84 88 92 96 100

26 80.8 84.6 88.5 92.3 96.2 100

27 77.8 81.5 85.2 88.9 92.6 96.3 100

28 75 78.6 82.1 85.7 89.3 92.9 96.4 100

29 72.4 75.9 79.3 82.8 86.2 89.7 93.1 96.6 100

30 70 73.3 76.7 80 83.3 86.7 90 93.3 96.7 100

31 67.7 70.9 74.2 77.4 80.6 83.9 87.1 90.3 93.5 96.8 100

32 65.6 68.8 71.9 75 78.1 81.2 84.4 87.5 90.6 93.8 96.9 100

33 63.6 66.7 69.7 72.7 75.8 78.8 81.8 84.8 87.8 90.9 93.9 96.9 100

34 61.8 64.7 67.6 70.6 73.5 76.5 79.4 82.4 85.3 88.2 91.2 94.1 97.1 100

35 60 62.9 65.7 68.6 71.4 74.3 77.1 80 82.9 85.7 88.6 91.4 94.3 97.1 100

36 58.3 61.1 63.8 66.7 69.4 72.2 75 77.8 80.6 83.3 86.1 88.9 91.7 94.4 97.2 100

37 56.8 59.5 62.2 64.9 67.6 70.3 72.9 75.7 78.4 81.1 83.8 86.5 89.2 91.9 94.6 97.3 100

38 55.3 57.9 60.5 63.2 65.8 68.4 71.1 73.7 76.3 78.9 81.6 84.2 86.8 89.5 92.1 94.7 97.3 100

39 53.8 56.4 58.9 61.5 64.1 66.7 69.2 71.8 74.4 76.9 79.5 82.1 84.6 87.2 89.7 92.3 94.9 97.4 100

40 52.5 55 57.5 60 62.5 65 67.5 70 72.5 75 77.5 80 82.5 85 87.5 90 92.5 95 97.5 100

Number Correct
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Name Date Class 

Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson1 1

Synonyms
Synonyms are words with similar meanings. Each boldfaced vocabulary word below is 
paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think of other words related 
to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, look up the word in a 
dictionary and write its meaning.

1.manufacture:make

Dictionarydefinition

2.wholeheartedly:sincerely

Dictionarydefinition

3.divulge :reveal

Dictionarydefinition

4.rashly :recklessly

Dictionarydefinition

5.propel :push

Dictionarydefinition

6.erratic:inconsistent

Dictionarydefinition

7.specify:state

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 1 Using Synonyms
Have you ever thought about what makes you who you are? People are a combination of 
many differ- ent things. The influence of your parents and families plays a big part. So does 
what you learn in school and from friends. Beliefs and values are also important. Even your 
biological make-up has a major role. The words in this lesson can help you explore the 
different elements that make you who you are.

Word List
agile manufacture rashly trivial

divulge naive specify wholeheartedly

erratic propel

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

continued

8.agile :quick

Dictionarydefinition

9.naive:unsophisticated

Dictionarydefinition

10.trivial :unimportant

Dictionarydefinition

2 Unit 1,Lesson 1 Vocabulary Power

Sentence Completion
Write the vocabulary word that best completes the sentence.

1.Hayley acted byvolunteering for theunspecifiedtask.

2.Thespider monkeysatthezoo wereunbelievably ,swinging frombranch 

tobranch.

3.Pleasedon’t treatmyquestionsas if theyare —they’re important tome!

4.Theworkers receivedbribes to informationabout thetop-secretproject.

5.Thenewplanton theedgeof townwill seatbelts for cars.

6.I cheered whenour neighborwason thetelevision game show.

7.If you don’t whichCD you want,you might receivethewrongone.

8. It’samazing howfastthewindcan thesailboatover the lake.

9.While theirpath seemed ,theantsknewexactlywheretheyweregoing.

10.Howcouldyoube enoughtobelievethatyoucouldbuyacomputerfor$29?

EXERCISE B

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson2 3

Multiple-Meaning Words
Use context clues to determine the meaning of the boldfaced word. Then, write the 
dictionary definition that applies.

1.Notwantingtoburden hermother further,Sally rode herbiketosoccerpractice.

2.Gregwasresigned tohelpinghis fatherbuilda shedallweekend.

3.ExhibitAatthetrialwasatearstainedletterof farewellfromthedyingwife.

4.Lou feltonlyapathy towardthestudentproposalabout fees.

5.Phil theGroundhoghadtoemerge fromhis holebeforethewitnessescoulddeclareanearlyspring.

6.Westudiedmotive energy inphysics class last month.

7. CourtiershadtocomplywithcourtprotocolwhentheyhadanaudiencewithKingGeorge.

EXERCISE A

Lesson 2 Multiple-Meaning Words
If you’re likemost peopleyourage,you probablyneedmore timeand input tomakedecisionsabout 
your future.Even if yourdreamschangeand takedifferent shapes, it’s important tokeeptellingyour-
self thatyou canachieveyourpersonalgoals ifyou’re willing towork for them. In this lesson,you’ll 
learnwords relatedtopersonaldreamsandgoals.

Word List

apathy comply exotic neglected

asset emerge motive resigned

burden exhibit

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

continued

8.The loan officertoldmethatI needtohaveanasset touse as collateralfora loan.

4 Unit 1,Lesson 2 Vocabulary Power

9.Jameswasreprimandedbecauseheneglectedto salutehis superiorofficer.

10.Thegiantpandaatour zoo is exotic—it’snativetoChina!

Questions and Answers
Answer each question based on your understanding of the boldfaced word.

1.Whatdo you feel is thebestwaytogetpeople tocomplywithantilitteringlaws?

2.Whatactionsmight you takeifyouarefeelingneglected byyour friends?

3.Whatdo you feel is your strongest assetasamemberofaclass committee?

4.Describeanexotic placeyou would like tovisit andexplainwhyyou would like tovisit it.

5.Is studentapathyaproblem atyour school?Whyor whynot?

6.Describethemood of themovie audienceatthemomentwhenthemonster is about toemerge

from the darkness.

7.Describeatimewhenyou feltresigned toasituation.

8.Whatmightbe someone’s motive for doing volunteerwork?

EXERCISE B

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

3.The suffix -ible is used to createadjectives from roots. How would you describe something that

is visible? 

4.TheLatinroot aud,audimeans“tohear.”Thesuffix -tory is used tomakeadjectives.Whichpart

of your bodycontains its auditory sense? 

5.TheLatinsuffix -iumdescribes rooms or buildings. Whatkindsof activitiesgo on in an

auditorium? 

6.Theprefix in- isoneofmanythatmeans“not”or“theoppositeof.”Whataresome thingsthat you

mightdescribeas inaudible?

7.A Latinroot meaning“tofeel” is sens/sent.Con- is aprefixthatmeans“with.”If you consent to 

something,whatmight you bedoing? 

Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson3 5

Lesson 3 Word Parts
Words canbemadeup ofdifferentparts.Themainmeaningofaword is contained in its root or base 
word.Basewords areroots thatarecompletewords. Prefixescanbeaddedto thebeginningofa root 
andsuffixesattheendtochange theword’s meaning.Knowingthemeaningsofword roots, prefixes, 
andsuffixescanhelpyou makeaneducatedguess about themeaningofanewword.Sometimes, 
however,theexactmeaningof thenewword isn’tclear fromtheroot. It’salwayssaferto look upnew 
words in adictionary.In this lesson,you’ll identify some common roots, prefixes,andsuffixesand
learnhowtheywork togethertogivemeaningtowords.

Context Clues
Read the clues and answer each question.

1.Vis,vid is aLatinroot meaning“tosee.” If theprefixpro-,meaning“before”or “forward,” is added 

to this root,whatmight be themeaningof thewordprovide?

2.Addingthesuffix-ence,whichmakeswords intonouns,createsprovidence,awordthatmeanswhat?

EXERCISE A

Word List

auditorium dissension provide sensitize

auditory

consent

dissent

inaudible

providence visible

JONAHSANDERS.COM



6 Unit 1,Lesson 3 Vocabulary Power

Name Date Class 

continued

8.Theprefixdis- is another“not”prefix.If you dissent,howdo you feelaboutasuggestion?

9.Adding thenoun suffix -ion todissent createsthenoun dissension, whichprobablymeanswhat?

10.A suffix thatis used tocreateverbs is -ize. If you sensitizeothers toyour situation,howwould

they feel?

Defining Words
Check your definitions by looking up each word in a dictionary. Write the meaning. How 
close did you come to the correct meaning?

1.provide

2.providence

3.visible 

4.auditory 

5.auditorium 

6.inaudible 

7.consent

8.dissent

9.dissension 

10.sensitize

Word Webs
On another sheet of paper, make three copies of the word web on this page. Using word 
parts you learned about in this lesson, write a word root in the first web, a prefix in the 
second web, and a suffix in the third web. Then, fill in the “rays” with as many words as 
you can that contain that root, prefix, or suffix. Exchange webs with a partner and discuss 
the meanings of the words you have listed.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B

JONAHSANDERS.COM
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Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson4 7

Dictionary Definitions

Look up each word in a dictionary and write its meaning. Use the information in the 
dictionary entry to underline the root or base word.

1.portable 

2.deport 

3.paternal 

4.patriotic 

5.scribble 

6.inscription 

7.prescribe 

8.dictate 

9.diction 

10.dictator 

Sentence Completion

Write the vocabulary word that best completes the sentence.

1.If you your speech, I will typeitfor you.

2.When thestorm knockedoutour power last summer,wehadtoborrowmyuncle’s

electricgenerator.

3.Thefootballplayerdecided to his autographquicklyon thenapkin.

4.Tabitha’s grandmotherwasanunderwaterexplorerand scientist.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Lesson 4 Word Families
Wordfamiliesaregroups ofwords thatcontainthesameroots or basewords. Theroot or baseword 
givesaword itsmainmeaning. In this lesson,you’ll learnaboutwords in thesamewordfamilies.

Word List

deport diction patriotic prescribe

dictate inscription portable scribble

dictator paternal

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Name Date Class 

continued

5.Thedoctordecided to apainkillerforMarcie’s sprainedankle.

6.Thespeakerwasquiteeasy tounderstandbecausehis wasperfect.

7.According tomygrandfather, it is everyperson’s dutytojoin thearmed 

forcesandfight for thenation.

8.People marchedin thestreets inprotest whenthepresident seizedcompletecontrolof the 

countryand becamea .

9. The on theancienttombstone wasworn andhard toread.

10.Thejudgewas forced to theforeign workerssincetheywerein the 

country illegally.

8 Unit 1,Lesson 4 Vocabulary Power

Usage
Answer each question based on your understanding of the boldfaced word.

1.Who canprescribedrugs for you ifyou aresick?

2.Which itemis most easily portable—awatch,acanoe,or apony?

3.Why is it important topayattentiontoyourdictionwhenyou aregivingaspeech?

4.What inscription might you addtothebaseofastatueofyourhero?

5.Do you think it’s important to feelpatriotic?Whyor whynot?

EXERCISE C

JONAHSANDERS.COM
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Vocabulary Power Unit 1,Lesson5 9

Lesson 5 Using Reference Skills
Using a Dictionary Entry

Youalreadyknowthatadictionary is avaluablesourceofdefinitions.Thewordsdefinedinadictionary 
arecalledentries.Lookatthesampleentrybelow.

Use the sample entry to answer each question.

1.Whichentrywouldyou findon thispage, indefinite, index,or individual?

2.Whichmeaningof indicate is beingused in thefollowingsentence?

Thedarkeningclouds indicated thestorm’s approach.

3.On which syllable does themajoraccentfall in theword indicate?

4.Use thethirdmeaningof indicate in asentenceof yourown.

5.Use thefourthmeaningof indicate in a sentenceof yourown.

6.Whatguidewordsmight beon thepagesbeforeandafterthepageof thisentry?

before

after

7.Use thesecond meaningof indicate in asentenceofyourown.

EXERCISE

indicate (in’ d k̄at’)v.1. topointoutor pointto: I will indicatewhenweshouldleave.
2. tobeasign of:Theredspotson his skin indicatemeasles. 3. todemonstrate

thenecessityof: Thecrowded conditions indicatetheneed fora newschool building.
4. suggest, statebriefly: I indicateagreementbynoddingmyhead.

independent/indicator

Guidewords

Entry

Pronunciation spelling

Definition(s) Sample phrase or sentence

e

JONAHSANDERS.COM



Review: Unit 1

Circle the word in parentheses that best completes each sentence.

1.Westartedaposter campaigntogetstudents involved in school issuesandto fight (apathy, 

burden,providence).

2.As thesun rose, thedarkoutlineof themountainpeakslowly became(patriotic,erratic,visible).

3. It’sbestnot togetupset about (paternal, inaudible, trivial)or unimportantmatters.

4.Thebrightlycolored birdsarefrom(naive,portable,exotic) locationsaroundtheworld.

5.Theexplorer readthestrange (inscription,asset,motive)on theancient treasurechestwith 

growingexcitement.

6.Paulpromised not to (divulge, consent, prescribe) thesecretI whisperedtohim.

7.Becausehewasalmost fifteenyearsolder thanhis youngerbrother,Mark’s feelings for Michael 

weremore (naive,paternal,trivial) thanbrotherly.

8.Thecrowded conditionsandharshrules in theprisoncaused feelingsof (dictator,diction, 

dissension)amongtheprisoners.

9.Youhavetobe(exotic,agile,patriotic) tocomplete theobstacle course.

10.Wemust findawaytomakedrivers (comply,dissent,propel)with thespeedlimit.

EXERCISE

10 Unit 1 Review Vocabulary Power

Name Date Class 
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Test: Unit 1

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Thepolice wonderedabout theman’s for committing thecrime.

a. apathy b. motive c.providence d. diction

2.You’llhaveto improve your ifyou wantpeople tounderstandwhatyou aresaying.

a. diction b. burden c.asset d. exhibit

3.Only a personwouldtellastrangerhis creditcardnumber.

a. paternal b. naive c.portable d. visible

4.Thepilgrims gave thanks to for theirplentifulharvest.

a. hisdictator b. the inscription c.providence d. theburden

5.Thephotographerswaitedfor thegroundhog to from his hole.

a. deport b. propel c.provide d. emerge

6.I hope thedoctor can somethingstrong for thistoothache!

a. prescribe b. divulge c.exhibit d. dissent

7.Becauseshe couldn’tchange the judge’sdecision,Shelleybecame to it.

a. divulged b. prescribed c. resigned d. neglected

8. I’llwritedownthemessage ifyou it slowly andclearlyfor me.

a. propel b. dictate c. comply d. exhibit

9.Haveyou decidedwhichseashells to in theshowcase?

a. consent b. divulge c.deport d. exhibit

10.Thecompanypresidentexplained thatthenewfactorywould compactdiscs.

a. dictate b. exhibit c.propel d. manufacture

11.I could see thestage all right,butthe quality waspoor.

a. exotic b. auditory c.paternal d. agile

12.Takingclassnotes for you while yourbrokenarmhealswon’tbea atall.

a. burden b. diction c.dissension d. providence

13.While most club members agreed with thedecision, I expectRickyto forcibly.

a. consent b. comply c.dissent d. scribble

PART A

Vocabulary Power Unit 1 Test 11

Name Date Class 
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12 Unit 1 Test Vocabulary Power

Circle the letter of the expression that best answers the question.

1.Whatpropels asailboat throughthewater?

a. thewater b. thecaptain c. therudder d. thewind

2.Towardwhatwouldaperson havepatriotic feelings?

a. abaseball team b. acountry c. apet d. abeverage

3.Whatactivitywouldnot takeplace in anauditorium?

a. arehearsal b. aconcert c. aplay d. aswimming meet

4.If you arein agreementwithaproposal, you wouldexpress your .

a. asset b. dissent c. consent d. inscription

5.Howwouldyou describehavinga reputationasanhonest person?

a. anasset b. aburden c.amotive d. anexhibit

PART B

Name Date Class 

continued

14.Thecongresswoman poundedthetableand statedthatshe wouldnever toraising taxes 

for thepoorest taxpayers.

a. consent b. dissent c.dictate d. prescribe

15.Willmadeallthedecisionsforthechessclublikea(n) ,withoutaskinganyoneelse’sopinion.

a. burden b. dictator c. asset d. exhibit

16.If youcarelessly theinstructions,there’sagood chancesomeone willmisunderstand them.

a. propel b. manufacture c. scribble d. deport

17.Thinkaboutyouranswer forawhile insteadofanswering .

a. withascribble b. wholeheartedlyc.withamotive d. rashly

18.Becausethecriminalwasacitizenof anothercountry, thejudgedecided to himinstead 

of sentencinghimtojail.

a. divulge b. deport c. specify d. prescribe

19.Doing volunteerworkattheanimalshelterwill certainly you totheproblemof toomany 

straydogs andcats.

a. exhibit b. dictate c. sensitize d. divulge

20. Be sure to thatyou wantthepeacheswiththeredcenters.

a. specify b. exhibit c.dictate d. deport
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. 
Think of other words related to the synonym and write your ideas on the line provided.
Then, look up the word in a dictionary and write its definition.

1.bewildered:confused

Dictionarydefinition

2.speculation:thinkingaboutsomething

Dictionarydefinition

3.conviction :belief

Dictionarydefinition

4.obsessed :overlyconcerned

Dictionarydefinition

5.vary :change

Dictionarydefinition

6.dignity :honor

Dictionarydefinition

7.passive :inactive

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 6 Using Synonyms
Change is alwaysatwork.Somechangesareeasy to identify, likechanges in theweatheror thesea-
sons. Other changesareharder to recognize, likethechanges in thewayyou experiencetheworld 
aroundyou.This lesson presentssome words thatcanbeuseful in talkingaboutchange.

Word List

align dignity preview status

bewildered obsessed speculation vary

conviction passive
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8.status :position

Dictionarydefinition

9.preview:seebeforehand

Dictionarydefinition

10.align :bring intoline

Dictionarydefinition

14 Unit 2, Lesson 6 Vocabulary Power

Sentence Completion
Write the vocabulary word that best completes the sentence.

1.Mr.Pickens lost allhis whentheclownhithimin thefacewithacreampie.

2.Thecandidaterepeatedherstrong againstraisingtaxes.

3.Toopen thelock,you haveto thetwopins with thekey.

4.The largest wolf also has thehighest in thewolfpack.

5.Tobakemuffins, thecook must not allowtheoven temperatureto by 

more thanafewdegrees.

6.The newspaper contained much about theoutcomeof thebiggame.

7.Film criticsgot to themovie before itwasreleasedfor thepublic.

8.Aliciawouldgetbettergrades if she weren’tso duringclass.

9.Shawn is so withhis computer thathe has timefor nothingelse.

10.I wascompletely by thecomplicatedinstructions.

EXERCISE B
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. 
Think of other words related to the synonym and write your ideas on the line provided.
Then, look up the word in a dictionary and write its definition.

1.opportunity :agoodchance

Dictionarydefinition

2.perplexity:confusion

Dictionarydefinition

3.drab :dull

Dictionarydefinition

4.comprehend:understand

Dictionarydefinition

5.versatile :changing

Dictionarydefinition

6.hardy :tough

Dictionarydefinition

7.assert :declare

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 7 Using Synonyms
Changesforthebetter,suchasthosethatresult inmorehappinessorabetterlife,arealwayswelcome. 
Otherchanges,though,likeonesthattakefriendsawayorinanyotherwaymakelifelessenjoyable,are 
not.Dealingwithbothkindsofchangesisanimportantlifeskill.Thewords inthis lesson relatetohow 
peoplefacechanges.

Word List

assert drab perplexity versatile

bias hardy sanctuary wily

comprehend opportunity
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8.sanctuary :safeplace

Dictionarydefinition

9.bias :prejudice

Dictionarydefinition

10.wily :clever

Dictionarydefinition

16 Unit 2, Lesson 7 Vocabulary Power

Multiple-Meaning Words
Many words in English have more than one meaning. Each meaning, however, is based on 
the meaning of the word root. The word bias, for example, comes from the Greek 
epikarsios (“slanted”) via the Middle French biais, meaning “a slope or slant,” to the 
present form. A dictionary entry for bias lists many different meanings, but all of them are 
related to the root meaning “slanted.” Write the part of speech, number, and letter of the 
definition that fits each sentence.

1.Teacherscomplainedthatthetest’s languageshowedbias againstnonnativespeakers.

2.Questionnairesshouldbefreefrombias towardaparticularoutcome.

3.Toachieve thedesired effect,theseamstress cut the fabricon thebias.

4.His ownership of thecasino bias(ed) his votingon thegambling issue.

5.Theradioengineerappliedaslightnegativebias totheelectrode.

6.Thebowler calculatedthebias ashe rolled theball downthe lane.

7.Thedesigner startled the fashion world withgarmentscuton thebias.

8.His biased judgmenton theissueofdowntownrenovationcosthimtheelection.

EXERCISE B

bias n.1.a linediagonalto thegrainofafabric,esp.a lineata45-degreeangle totheselvage

2.a.apeculiarity in theshapeofabowlor ball thatcauses itto swerve;b.theswerveof thebowl 
orball 3.a.bent,tendency;b.an inclinationof temperamentor outlook, esp.apersonaland 
sometimes unreasonedjudgment:prejudice;c.an instanceof such prejudice;d.a systematicerror 
introduced into thesampling or testing by selecting or encouragingoneoutcomeor answer over 
others 4.voltageappliedtoadevicetoestablishareferencelevelforoperation v.1.togivea 
prejudicedoutlook 2. in radio, toapplyaslightnegativeor positivevoltage toanelectrode 
biased adj.prejudicedon thebias adv.cutdiagonally
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Prefixes
Underline the prefix in each of the ten boldfaced words. Using the clues, answer the question. 
Then, check the definition of the vocabulary word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.noncommittal: TheLatin root committeremeans“toconnect,entrust.” If you givea

noncommittalanswer toaquestion,howareyou replying?

Dictionary definition 

2.irrational:TheLatinroot ratiomeans“reason.”Whatwordsmightyouchoose todescribeaperson

oranactionthatis irrational?

Dictionarydefinition

3.unabridged:Anabridgeddictionaryomits some words inalanguagetosavespace.Whatmight an

unabridged dictionarycontain?

Dictionarydefinition

4.malfunction:Whenamachinefunctions, it is workingproperlyoraccordingtodesign.Whatis

happeningwhenamachinestarts tomalfunction?

Dictionarydefinition

5.antidote:Theroot of thiswordcomes fromtheGreekwordmeaning“togive.” If someone 

receivesanantidoteafterswallowing poison, whatmight theeffectsof suchanantidotebe?

EXERCISE A

Lesson 8 Prefixes That Mean “not” or “the opposite of” 
Knowing themeaningsofprefixescanhelpyou uncover themeaningsof unknownwords. A large 
numberof prefixesmean“not”or “theoppositeof.”Some of theseprefixesarenon-, ir-,un-, mal-, 
anti-,de-,dis-, in-,op-, and il-.Becareful,though.Notallwords thatbeginwiththese lettercombina-
tionshavethemeaningof theprefix.When indoubt,lookup theword inadictionary.

Word List

antidote illegible malfunction oppose

detach incompetent noncommittal unabridged

disoriented irrational
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Name Date Class 

continued

6.detach:Toattachone thingtoanothermeanstoputthemtogetheror join them.Whatareyou 

doing whenyou detachone thingfromanother?

Dictionary definition 

7.disoriented:Toorientyourselfmeans to findyour locationin relation toanotherpoint, togetyour 

bearings,or to findyourbalance. If you aredisoriented, howareyou feeling?

Dictionary definition 

8.incompetent:Competentworkersdo their jobs wellbecause theyarequalified,knowledgeable, 

andwell trained.How might incompetentworkersperformtheir jobs?

Dictionary definition 

9.oppose:Topropose something is to suggest or support it.If you addthenegativeprefixob- to 

theLatinroot ponere “toputor place,”whatis themeaningofoppose?

Dictionary definition 

10.illegible:Theroot leg comes fromaLatinword thatmeans“toread.”Thesuffix -iblecreatesan 

adjective. If someone’s handwriting is illegible, whatwordswouldyou use todescribe it?

Dictionary definition 

Prefixes
Words that begin with prefixes meaning “not” or “the opposite of” appear often in 
newspapers and magazines. Read an article. On a separate sheet of paper, make a list of 
the words you find containing the prefixes discussed in this lesson. After each word, use 
your vocabulary skills to make an educated guess about its meaning. Then, use a 
dictionary to write a definition of the word.

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 9 Using Reading Skills
Learning f rom Context: Definition

Thecontextofawordis theenvironment,or thesetting,inwhichitappears.Youcanusethecontextto 
discoverthemeaningofanunknownvocabularyword.Look forkeywordselsewherein thesentencethat 
willhelpyoudefinetheunknownword.Sometimes,otherwords in thesentencewillprovideadefinition, 
ormeaning,oftheunknownword.

Use context to find the meaning of the boldfaced word. Underline key words in the
sentence that help you define the unknown word. Then, write the boldfaced word’s
probable meaning on the line.

1.My sister is a trueoptimist; no matterhowdarkthesituationseems, she canalways look on the 

bright side! 

2.Author JaneAusten wrotetopical novels based on theeventsof her day.

3.Hannah’s spontaneous reactiontowinning thefirstprize—hernatural,genuine,and uncontrolled 

whoop—delightedeveryone in theaudience.

4.Theabstractnatureof thecandidate’sanswers didnot satisfy the listeners; theywantedtohear 

solid, concrete proposals.

5.By rejectingthe lawsof his society, theangryman becamearenegade.

6.Afterdodgingbullets,bombs,andhandgrenadesfortheentirenight,themessengerarrivedat

centralheadquartersunscathed.

7.Eventhoughtheshipwrecked survivors drankonlya fewdropsof freshwateraday,theirprecious 

supplybeganto dwindle. 

8.The large throng grewangrierandangrier; then,someone threwarock atthepresident’scarriage, 

and thecrowd exploded in rage.

9.Thepolitician wasso portly he had trouble fitting into thechair.

10.Nothingatall grewin thebarren soil; atreeless wastelandstretchedas faras theeyecouldsee.

EXERCISE
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Name Date Class 

Review: Unit 2

Circle the word in parentheses that best completes each sentence.

1.Becausethebell hadnot yet rung, theteachertook the(opportunity,malfunction, status) to 

repeather instructions.

2.Our senatordecidedto (align,oppose,detach)thebill becauseshe believeditwouldplacean 

unfairburdenon thepoor.

3.When traveling in some foreigncountries, I havedifficultymaking thepeople (assert,vary, 

comprehend)whatI amtrying tosay.

4.“It is my firm (dignity, conviction,antidote),”said thecandidate,“thatfamily farms must receive 

government help.”

5.Toenterthecontest, just (detach,comprehend,assert) thecouponfromthecerealboxandmail it 

before thedeadline.

6.Unlikethefeathersof thebrightlycolored malecardinal,thefeathersof thefemalearequite 

(passive, wily,drab).

7.Jason quicklyreadthebottle’s label,searching for theproper (status,antidote,dignity) for the 

poison.

8.Mara looked completely(versatile,disoriented,obsessed) whenweall yelled,“Surprise!”as she 

enteredthehouse.

9.The(incompetent,wily,bewildered)captaincreatedacleverplanofattackthatwassuretoconfuse 

theenemy.

10.Anairbag is a(hardy,drab,passive) formofprotection;unlikeaseatbelt,you don’thavetodo 

anythingtomakeitwork.

EXERCISE
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Name Date Class 

Test: Unit 2

Circle the letter of the word that best completes each sentence.

1.Theposters in Brian’s roomconvinced mehe wasalmost withsoccer.

a. bewildered b. incompetent c.obsessed d. spontaneous

2.Becauseour weatheris cool, wehavetobuy plantsthatdon’t freezeeasily.

a. hardy b. wily c.drab d. abstract

3.Theman was taken intocustodybecauseof his behavior.

a. versatile b. irrational c.passive d. unabridged

4.Thepolitical partywashavingahard timefindingacandidateto thepopularincumbent 

fromtheotherparty.

a. clarify b. detach c.oppose d. align

5.You shouldhaveseen the look of on Dad’s facewhenhe tooktheassemble-it-yourself 

bookcaseoutof thebox.

a. perplexity b. conviction c. status d. bias

6.You’llhaveabetterchanceof findingthatunusualword ifyou look itup inan dictionary.

a. unabridged b. incompetent c. illegible d. irrational

7.Thechipmunkatthecampsitewasso thatithadno trouble stealingfood fromus.

a. disoriented b. obsessed c.wily d. incompetent

8.Thecandidate’srefusal to revealher runningmateled tomuch .

a. malfunction b. speculation c. conviction d. status

9.If you feelyourpointof viewis right, then yourpositiontothecommittee.

a. oppose b. assert c. comprehend d. detach

10.Because thecomputer startedto ,all of theenvelopeswereaddressed incorrectly.

a. malfunction b. preview c.clarify d. dwindle

PART A
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Circle the letter of the expression that best answers the question.

1. If you areright-handedandwritewithyour lefthand(or viceversa),whichwordmight describe 

theresult?

a. illegible b. irrational c.drab d. unabridged

2.Whatwordwouldyouusetodescribesomeonewhoacceptsbadthingsthathappenwithoutreacting 

tothem?

a. unabridged b. passive c.wily d. illegible

3.Whichof thefollowing is asafeplacefor birds?

a. anopportunityb. anantidote c.asanctuary d. abias

4.Whichwordwouldbestdescribean indecisiveperson?

a. abstract b. portly c.noncommittal d. drab

5.Howwouldyou describetheshapesofcarsavailable?

a. Theyassert. b. Theyvary. c. Theydetach. d. Theymalfunction.

Circle the letter of the word that is most nearly a synonym for, or means almost the same 
as, the boldfaced expression.

1.prejudice

a. bias b. status c.perplexity d. dignity

2.confused

a. versatile b. passive c.disoriented d. obsessed

3.safety

a. antidote

4.unskillful

b. nonsense c. sanctuary d. status

a. irrational b. incompetent c. illegible d. disoriented

5.makeeven

a. align b. detach c.assert d. vary

PART C

PART B

Name Date Class 

continued
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know.
Think of words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, look up
the word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.pitfall :hiddendanger

Dictionarydefinition

2.pursue :chase

Dictionarydefinition

3.momentary :short

Dictionarydefinition

4.eerie:weird

Dictionarydefinition

5.gauge :measure

Dictionarydefinition

6.zest :excitement

Dictionarydefinition

7.undermine:weaken

Dictionarydefinition

8.loom :appear

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 10 Using Synonyms
You improve your sports skills by stretching yourselfandbychallengingyourself tobeabetterplayer. 
Life is like thattoo.Only bychallengingyourselfcanyou growand improveasaperson.

Word List

assess loom pitfall undermine

eerie momentary pursue zest

gauge outpost
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9.outpost :settlement

Dictionarydefinition

10.assess :examine

Dictionarydefinition

24 Unit 3, Lesson 10 Vocabulary Power

Multiple-Meaning Words
Many words in English have more than one meaning. Each meaning, however, is based on 
the meaning of the word root. The word gauge, for example, comes from the Late or Low 
Latin gaugia (“the standard measure of a cask”) to the Old North French gauge (“a
gauge”) and, eventually, through the Middle English gauge (“a standard of measurement”) 
to the present form. A dictionary entry for gauge will list many different meanings, but all 
of them are related to the root meaning, “a standard measure.” Use a dictionary to help 
you write the precise definition of gauge as it is used in each sentence below.

1.Theengineerobtainedagauge of thedistancebetweentherailroad rails.

Definition 

2. Surveyscanprovideareliablegauge ofpublic opinionon most issues.

Definition 

3. Thegauge indicatedthatthesteampressurewasrising toadangerous level.

Definition 

4. Experienceddetectivescanusually estimatethegaugeof a shotgunbarrel’sdiameter.

Definition 

5. Manufacturersof plastic household wrapuseacommongauge of film thickness.

Definition 

6. Flyingwithoutuse of theradio, thepilot triedtogauge thedistance totheairport.

Definition 

7.The inspector’s specificationshelpedhergauge the school’s adherencetofireregulations. 

Definition 

EXERCISE B
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. 
Think of other words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, 
look up the word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.vigor :strength

Dictionarydefinition

2.pinnacle :top

Dictionarydefinition

3.citadel :fortress

Dictionarydefinition

4.ominous :threatening

Dictionarydefinition

5.frenzy:wildexcitement

Dictionarydefinition

6.vital :alive

Dictionarydefinition

7.tranquil :calm

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 11 Using Synonyms
Haveyou everhadtoovercomeachallenge?Maybe thechallengeyou overcamewasone thatpushed 
you togrowabit.Maybeyou solved aproblemand learnedanewskill alongtheway.Other chal-
lenges awaityou.Overcomingchallenges canalso teachyou about yourself. Thewords in this lesson 
areuseful inexaminingandfacingchallenges.

Word List

citadel pinnacle symbol vigor

frenzy restore tranquil vital

ominous shun
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8.symbol :representation

Dictionarydefinition

9.shun :avoid

Dictionarydefinition

10.restore:bringback

Dictionarydefinition

26 Unit 3, Lesson 11 Vocabulary Power

Sentence Completion
Write the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Wechose thepantheras our becauseof its greatstrength.

2.Themoonlight shining on thequiet lakecreateda feeling.

3.Thedoctor checkedthepatient’s signsandfrowned.

4.When therock star finallywalkedonto thestage,thecrowd wentintoa .

5. It took theelectriccompanytwelvehours to powerafterthestorm.

6.Theother squirrels seemedto theone withthebroken leg.

7.Thestorm clouds looked asweracedbacktothetent.

8.Themountainclimberscheeredwhentheyreachedtherocky .

9.Theflowersby thegaragehavea lot of ,buttheonesunder thetree 

look scraggly.

10.My littlebrotherthinkshis room is his wherehe is protectedfromtherest 

ofus.

EXERCISE B
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Word Origins
Read the clues. Then, answer the questions.

1. Chron,chrono is aGreekroot meaning“time.”Addingtheadjectivesuffix-icmakesawordthat 

is oftenused todescribediseases.Whatdo you thinkachronic disease is?

2.Theprefixsyn-comes fromaGreekwordandmeans“with”or “together.”Thesuffix -izecreatesa

verbform.If twopeople synchronize theirwatches,whataretheydoing?

3.AnotherEnglishwordbasedon thisGreekroot is chronicle, astory, usuallyof ahistoricalevent.

Howwouldyou guess theevents in achroniclearepresented?

4.TheGreekroot hydr,hydro means“water.”Thesuffix -ant is used tocreateanoun.Whatcomes

outofahydrant? Why is themost commontypeofhydrantcalledafirehydrant?

5.Muchelectricpoweris generatedinplantsthatusecoal,gasoline,ornaturalgas.Otherelectricpower

is createdbywindor thesun’senergy.Howwouldyouguesshydroelectricpoweris generated?

EXERCISE A

Lesson 12 Greek Word Roots
Knowing the meanings of Greek roots can help you make an educated guess about the meaning of a
new word. Sometimes, however, the exact meaning of the new word isn’t clear from the root. In this
lesson,you’ll learntenusefulEnglish words thatarebasedon roots fromtheGreeklanguage.

Word List

anarchy dynamic hydroelectric synchronize

chronic dynasty monarch tripod

chronicle hydrant
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6.Anothercommon Greekroot,arch,archy,means“ruler”or “leader.”Thenumberprefixmon-

means“one,”“alone,”or “single.”Giveanexampleofamonarch.

28 Unit 3, Lesson 12 Vocabulary Power

7. A-, an- is anegativeprefixmeaning“not”or “without.”Howwouldyou describeconditions ina

countrywhereanarchy is present?

8.A Greekroot thatmeans“power”or “force” is dyn,dyna.Addinganadjectivesuffix -ic to this root

createstheEnglish adjectivedynamic,whichprobablymeanswhat?

9.Adding thenoun suffix -asty totheroot dyncreatesanotherword. If someone is amemberofa

dynasty,how might you describehimor her?

10.A common Greekroot is pod,whichmeans“foot.” If a trianglehas threeangles,howmanyfeet

doesatripodhave?What is acommon use foratripod?

Word Web
On a separate sheet of paper, make two copies of the word web shown below. Choose
two of the Greek roots discussed in this lesson. Write one of the roots in the center of
each circle. Then, add as many words as you can with the same Greek root. Quiz a partner 
about the meanings of the words you add to your webs.

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 13 Suffixes That Form Nouns
A suffix is awordendingthatcanbeaddedtoawordor root.Addingasuffix changestheword’s 
meaning. It canalso changetheword’s partof speechfrom,forexample,anoun toaverb.Some 
commonsuffixesthatchangeawordor root toanoun are -or, -er,-age, -ism,-tion,and -ation. In this 
lesson,you’llexplorehownoun suffixesareused tocreatenoun forms fromdifferentwords.

Word Clues
Use the clues given to answer the questions.

1.Toinvestmeanstogivemoney for thepurposeofmakingaprofit.

What is an investor?

2.Vend is anold wordthatmeans“tosell.”Whatdoesahotdog vendor do?

3.Aviationis thescience of flyingairplanes.Whatwouldyou guess is thejobof anaviator?

4.If somethingspoils, it is no longer fit for use.Howwouldyou definethenoun spoilage?

5.Toadvance is tomove forward.Addinganoun suffix totheroot advancecreatesadvantage,

which probably means 

6.Toberealisticmeanstobepractical,concernedabout thefacts,or willing tosee thingsas theyare. 

Whataresome words thatmight besynonymsfor thenoun formrealism?

7.A communistbelieves thatall thepeople shouldbenefitequally fromthefactories, farms,and 

businesses thatmakeup acountry’s economy.Howwould you describecommunism?

EXERCISE A

Word List

advantage condemnation spoilage termination

aviator

communism

investor

realism

temptation vendor
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8.Theverbcondemn meanstodeclaresomethingtobewrongor evil.What is yourdefinitionof the 

nouncondemnation?

9.TheLatinroot temptaremeans“tofeel”or “totry.”A temptationusually refers tobeingenticed 

intodoing somethingwrong.Giveanexampleofatemptation.

30 Unit 3, Lesson 13 Vocabulary Power

10.Toterminatesomething is toendit.Howwouldyou definethenoun termination?

Definitions
Look up each word in a dictionary. Write the definition on the line provided.

1.investor 

2.vendor 

3.aviator 

4.spoilage 

5.advantage

6.realism 

7.communism 

8.condemnation 

9.temptation 

10.termination

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 14 Using Reference Skills
Using a Thesaurus: Synonyms

A thesaurus is auseful referenceworkthatlists synonyms (andoftenantonyms) for thousandsof 
words. Thesynonymsvary slightly in meaningand feeling,and the listing is designedtohelp you 
choose just therightword.Touse athesaurus, you must look in theindexfor theword for whichyou 
wantto findsynonyms. A numberrefers you toa listing in themainpartof thethesaurus. In this les-
son, you’llpracticeusinga thesaurus to findsynonyms.

Look over the thesaurus entries below. Then, answer the questions.

1.Whichsynonymsfor appallingmight you use ifyou werewritingaghost story?

If you werewritinganews reportaboutacrime? 

Explain your answers.

2.Whichsynonymfor traumatic seems toyou tobe thestrongest in its feeling?Explainyouranswer.

Which seems themildest?

3.Suppose you arehavingtroubledecidingwhethertouse clarifyor illustrateasasynonymfor

illuminate.How wouldyou findoutexactlyhow thetwowords differin meaning?

4.Traumaticappearshereas anadjective.Look attheadjectivesgiven as synonyms. Changethe

formof those adjectivestowritesynonyms for thenoun trauma. (Forexample,fromtheadjective

damaging,you wouldwritethenoun damage.)

EXERCISE

96 appalling adj.dreadful, fearful,horrible,awful,ghastly, frightening,horrendous, hateful,shocking, 
icky, spooky, terrifying,creepy
207 illuminate v.clearup,explain,enlighten, illustrate,picture,portray, reveal, show, clarify
819 traumaticadj.damaging,disabling,disturbing, jolting, shocking,upsetting, mind-boggling
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Name Date Class 

Review: Unit 3

Circle the word in parentheses that best completes each sentence.

1. It took thearrivalof threepolice cars to (undermine,restore,shun) order atthescene.

2.Cheyenne learnedabout the (termination,advantage,vigor) of her libraryprivilegeswhenthe 

computer refusedtorenewher librarycardbecauseofunpaid fines.

3.Thegovernor harshlyblamedthemayor for trying to (shun,undermine,gauge) support for the 

newprison.

4.Thesettingwas (dynamic, tranquil, vital)—calmwinds, aclear sky, andmanystars.

5.My grandfatherhas troublewalkingbecauseof the(chronic,vital,dynamic)pain inhis knees from 

playingfootball in college.

6.Themovie wasabout theexcitinglifeof adaredevil (investor,vendor, aviator) in the1920sand 

theself-constructedairplaneshe flew.

7.Theannouncement thatamovie wouldbe filmed in our townsenteveryone intoa(pitfall, 

temptation, frenzy).

8.Thephotographer setthecameraon aspecial (hydrant, tripod,chronicle) andthenasked the 

couple tosmile.

9.Beforewecansaywhetherthebike is usable,we’llhaveto (pursue,chronicle, assess) thedamage 

fromtheaccident.

10.Thisplanningcommitteecoulduse someone withastrong senseof (realism, communism, 

anarchy) so our ideasdon’tgettoooffthewall!

EXERCISE
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Test: Unit 3

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Thefirefighters connected thehose to thenearest .

a. vendor b. outpost c.hydrant d. pitfall

2.Becausethehikersplannedto reuniteat4:00 P.M.,theypausedto theirwatches.

a. assess b. synchronize c. restore d. shun

3.Therumble of thunder in thedistance sounded ,and I fearedwewouldnot reachthe 

cabinbeforethestorm.

a. ominous b. chronic c. tranquil d. vital

4.Mom wastrying to finda(n) tohelp financeherprintingbusiness.

a. aviator b. investor c.dynasty d. monarch

5.Getting thisblood to theaccidentvictims is absolutely !

a. eerie b. chronic c.dynamic d. vital

6.Themountain seemedto largerandlargeras I approached.

a. pursue b. restore c. loom d. synchronize

7.Those playful puppies havea for life thatalwaysmakesme laugh.

a. pinnacle b. symbol c. zest d. spoilage

8.Thenewdamwill supply power toseveraltownsandcities in thevalley.
a. ominous

9.Theflag is a

a. symbol

b. hydrant c. chronic d. hydroelectric

ofour country.

b. outpost c.dynasty d. frenzy

10.Howyou dealwitha in lifesays muchabout yourcharacter.

a. pitfall b. citadel c. chronicle d. monarch

11.Themayorwarnedthatthecitywouldbereducedto ifthepolicewenton strike.

a. condemnationb. communism c. termination d. anarchy

12.QueenElizabethofGreatBritain is probably theworld’s most famous .

a. symbol b. monarch c.dynasty d. citadel

13.Theman waitingto see you is a ofoffice suppliesandequipment.

a. chronicle b. frenzy c. vendor d. tripod

Vocabulary Power

PART A

Name Date Class 
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Circle the letter of the word that is most nearly the opposite of the boldfaced word.

1.welcome

b. shun c. loom d. gaugea. pursue

2.feeble

a. ominous

3.order

a.zest

4.flee

b. momentary c.dynamic d. chronic

b. condemnation c. spoilage d. anarchy

a. shun b. pursue c. gauge d. loom

5.weakness

a. vigor b. spoilage c.pitfall d. zest

Circle the letter of the word or words that best answers the question.

1.Whichwordcomes fromamilitary source?

a. pinnacle b. pitfall c.dynasty d. outpost

2.Whatwouldmost dietersconsiderahot fudge sundaetobe?

a. atemptation b. anadvantage c.atermination d. aspoilage

3.Whichtypeofperson couldtellyou cityairportabbreviations?

a. monarch b. aviator c. vendor d. anarchist

4.What is used tomeasureairpressure in a tire?

a. tripod b. symbol c. gauge d. outpost

5.If you boughtanabandonedbuilding,whatwouldyou trytodo?

a. synchronize it b. restore it c. undermineit d. weighit

PART C

PART B

Name Date Class 

continued

14.Becauseof the largeamountof in thesupplyofharvestedcornandpotatoes,many 

people in thevillagewill go hungrythiswinter.

a. pitfall b. spoilage c. vigor d. realism

15. LittleWomen byLouisa May Alcott is the ofa livelyNewEnglandfamily in the1800s.

a. dynasty b. termination c. chronicle d. pinnacle
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Lesson 15 Word Usage
Whenyouthinkof“home,”whatdoyouthinkof?Aprivatespacetocallyourown?Brothersandsistersto 
laughandarguewith?Aplaceofsafetyandunderstanding?Thewords inthis list canbeusedtodescribe 
feelingsabouthome.

Sentence Completion
Write the vocabulary word that best completes each sentence. Use a dictionary if necessary.

1.Atdawnthefog may thebeautiful suspensionbridge, so weshould takea 

picturenow.

2.Thetickettakersatthemovie theaterwill anyonewhotriestosneak in 

withoutaticket.

3.In a stateof ,thewholefamilywasexcitedlycountingdownthedaysuntil 

Carrie’swedding.

4. I’d like togetacloser lookatthateaglesoaring in thesky,butMartywill not

thebinoculars.

5.Thebluebirdparents theirbabiesuntilthebabiescanflyandfeedthemselves.

6.During the oceanvoyage,thetravelersfacedstorms, fire,andlackof food.

7.Reachingout tocomfort andcarefor others shows thatyou have .

8.The children joyously rippedopen theirpresentson Christmasmorning.

9.Camryn wasexcitedaboutvisiting theWhiteHouse,butJakeappeared to 

thewholeexperience.

10.Where should I seek in caseofa storm?

EXERCISE A

Word List

anticipation exuberant obscure refuge

compassion

confront

indifferent

nurture

perilous relinquish
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Usage
Write the vocabulary word that could describe each example.

1.adogsled journeyacrossbroken icein theArctic

2.acheerleaderperformingatapeprally

3.attitudeofsomeone who doesn’t carewho winsanelection

4.pond and surrounding land whereducks and other birds are not hunted

5.desire tohelpwarvictims suffering fromalackof foodandsupplies

Usage
Draw a line through the italicized word or phrase. Above it, write the vocabulary word 
that can replace the word or phrase.

1.Throughclear instructionandcarefulapplication,ateacherlearns todevelop thepotentialofeach 

student.

2.When wemeetdifficulties head-on, weexercise decision-makingand problem-solving skills.

3.World leadersdemandedthatthedictatorrelease his hold on thehelpless country.

4.Thecandidatemadea(n)vague referencetohis opponent’spolitical past.

5.In looking forward,thedesignerdecoratedthestorewindows for theholiday.

6.Theship rode out thedangerous seas without incident.

7.Manytravelerssought shelter in thecountryinn fromthesudden storm.

8.Out ofpity for theaccidentvictim,thebystandercovered himwithablanket.

9.The teen’sunenthusiasticattitudein class masked his insecurityaboutmath.

10.Televisioncamerasrecordedher joyously unrestrained responseto theelection outcome.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 16 Using Context Clues
Storytellerscapture their listeners and readersthrough language thatsuggestsmystery, intrigue, 
romance,andotherhumanexperiences.Words suchasmurky,ravenous, and scour build suspense 
andtriggerthe imagination.The list belowshould inviteyou toexploreword imagery.

Context Clues

Use context clues to guess the meaning of the boldfaced word. Then, look up the word in 
a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.Bernicewill deviseasystem for recyclingplastic containers.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

2.Thewaterin thepondwastoo murky tosee thefish.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

3.A good detectivewill scour thescene of thecrimefor clues.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

4.Thesemachinesdispense crackersandother snacks.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

5.Thevitamins in fruitsandvegetablesarebeneficial toyourhealth.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

6.Theringingphone confirmedJulia’spremonition thatMarkmight call today.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

EXERCISE A

Word List

beneficial crucial murky ravenous

compensation

consolation

devise

dispense

premonition scour
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7.Theravenous hikershadnoteatenfor twodays.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

8.Erin’skindnesswasaconsolation toJessica,who wasalone in anewcountry.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

9.Katrinascoredthecrucial goal thatbroughther soccerteamtovictory.

My definition

Dictionary definition 

10.BrentgaveMr.Wutendollars as compensation for thewindowhebroke.

My definition

Dictionary definition 
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Sentence Completion
Circle the word that correctly completes each sentence.

1.If theweatheris hot for thecountyfair,volunteerswill (devise, scour,dispense) icewater.

2.Building strong bones is one of the(beneficial, ravenous, crucial) effectsofdrinkingmilk.

3.Knowingthathehaddonehisbestwas(consolation,premonition,crucial)for losing therace.

4.The(murky,crucial,ravenous) guests devoured thechocolatecake in fiveminutes.

Clues Matching
Write the word that matches each definition.

1.darkordim

2.forewarning

3.create

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B

4.payment for a loss 

5.search thoroughly

6.having a positive effect 

Multiple-Meaning Words

Look up the word dispense in a dictionary. Note that dispense has several different 
meanings. On a separate sheet of paper, write a sentence for each definition, using the 
word correctly.

EXERCISE D
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Words and Word Roots
Use the meaning of the prefix and the information given about the base word or root to 
arrive at a possible meaning for each word. Then, look up the word in a dictionary and 
write its definition.

1.Conceivedmeans“thought of.”Preconceived mightmean

Dictionary definition 

2.Onemeaningof season is “thetimeofyearwhenasport is played.”Postseason might mean

Dictionary definition 

3.Date canmean“tooccuratacertaintime.”Predatemight mean

Dictionary definition 

4.Script refers to somethingwritten.Postscript might mean

Dictionary definition 

5.Mature canmean“ripe.”Prematuremight mean

Dictionary definition 

EXERCISE A

Lesson 17 Prefixes That Tell When
Aprefixis awordpartattachedatthebeginningofawordor root.Theprefixpre-means“before”and 
theprefixpost-means“after.”Addingaprefixtoawordor root modifies itsmeaning.For example,the 
wordprequalifymeans“qualifybeforehand,”and thewordpostgame means“afterthegame.” 
Recognizingthesetwoprefixesthattellwhencanoftenhelpyou figureoutaword’s meaning.

Word List

posterity preamble predetermine prerequisite

postscript preconceived premature presume

postseason predate
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Name Date Class 

continued

6.A requisite is somethingthatis required.Prerequisitemight mean

Dictionary definition 

7.Theroot sumere means“take.”Presume mightmean

Dictionary definition 

8.TheLatinposterus means“comingafter.”Posteritymight mean

Dictionary definition 

9.Determinemeans“decide”or “establish.”Predeterminemight mean

Dictionary definition 

10.Theroot ambularemeans“walk.”Preamblemight mean

Dictionary definition 

Word Association

Write the vocabulary word that could describe each example.

1.atomatopickedwhile it is still hardandgreen

2.playoff gameused todetermineachampion

3.messagesaying“Don’tbe late”afterthesignatureon aletter

4.beingatleast fivefeettall inorder to ridearoller coaster

5.aparagraphatthebeginningof atreatyexplaining its purpose

6.belief formedabout somethingbeforeevaluatingthefacts

7.peoplenotyetborn who will viewtoday’scurrenteventsashistory

8.decideaheadof timewhatfoodyou will orderatarestaurant

9.eventsduring theAmericanRevolution in referencetotheCivilWar

10.whata jury must do about a person’s innocence until guilt is proved

EXERCISE B
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Use the sample entries above to answer each question about word origins.

1.Whichwordcomes fromtheHebrewlanguage?

Whatdid thiswordoriginally referto?

2.Whichwordcomes fromthenameofamythologicalking?

When somethingtantalizesyou,how areyou like thatking?

3.What is theoriginof thewordmaverick?

Howdoes thesecond meaningof thiswordrelateto thewordorigin?

EXERCISE

Lesson 18 Using Reference Skills
Using a Dictionary: Word Origins

Most dictionaryentries includeabriefnoteabout theword’s origin,or beginning.Thewordorigin usu-
allyappears inbracketsatthebeginningor endof theentry.Hereareseveralexamples.

behemoth(bi he-’m th)n. Somethinghuge in sizeor power [FromHebrewbehemoth,ahugebeast, 
possiblyahippopotamus,mentioned in theOld Testamentof theBible.]
maverick (mav’er ik) n.1.An unbrandedrangeanimal,especiallyacalfthathas becomeseparated 
from itsmother 2.An independentpersonwho does notgo alongwiththegroup [Probablyfrom 
SamuelAugust Maverick (1803–1870), aTexascattlemanwho didnotbrandhis calves.]
tantalize (tan’ t l-iz) v.To excite or tease by presenting something desirable that is out of reach [From
Latin Tantalus, a mythological Greek king who was punished for his crimes by having to stand, hungry
and thirsty, in water that drew away when he tried to drink it and beneath hanging fruit thatdrew away
whenhereachedfor it.]

e

e
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Name Date Class 

Review: Unit 4

Circle the word in parentheses that correctly completes each sentence.

1.Janetdecidedto (nurture,scour, obscure) thecityto findtheperfectpresentfor hersister.

2.Will you receive some (consolation, compensation,premonition) for your summer job,or areyou 

workingasavolunteer?

3.On-time deliveryofpackages is (premature,crucial,murky)during thebusy holiday season.

4.As partofanationalpark, theGrandCanyonwill bepreservedfor (preamble,posterity,refuge).

5.Larryhas some (perilous,preconceived,beneficial) ideasaboutwhattheNetherlands is like,but 

hehasneverbeenthere.

6.Did the firstEgyptiandynasty (predate,predetermine, relinquish) theHoly RomanEmpire?

7.At theaquarium,the(indifferent,exuberant,premature)children squealedwithdelight as they 

watchedtheplayful seaotters.

8.Thevolleyballplayers took(refuge,compassion,anticipation) fromthestorm in apicnicshelter.

9.Is understandingnegativenumbersa (preamble, prerequisite,postscript) for takingalgebra?

10.Nicholaswill (dispense, relinquish,nurture)pencils andothers supplies to thestudentsas they 

entertheroom.

11.Welook forward toyour speechwith (anticipation,premonition, compassion)!

12.Denise is well-knownasacollector of (ravenous, indifferent,obscure) artifactsfromAsia.

13.Hedecidedto (presume,confront,nurture)his secretaryabout thestolenmoney.

14.Without your input,wewill haveto (devise, scour,presume)thatour results arecorrect.

15.The lakewastoo (murky,preconceived,beneficial) formetoswimtoday.

EXERCISE
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Name Date Class 

Test: Unit 4

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.In summer the leafytreeswill the tourists’ viewof thecastle.

a. scour b. confront c.obscure d. dispense

2.Out of ,thenunsetupafreehospital for thepoor in India.

a. compensationb. compassion c.posterity d. consolation

3.Leroy looks forward tohorsemanshipeventsatthefairwithgreat .

a. anticipation b. preamble c.premonition d. refuge

4.Weneed to aplanthatwill getus outof thismaze!

a. presume b. nurture c.predate d. devise

5.Jeremywill the libraryshelvestofindabiographyof SojournerTruth.

a. scour b. obscure c.predate d. presume

6.Kristin’s ideasaboutolderpeopledisappearedaftershe metMr.Jensen, 

a seventy-year-old man who runs marathons.

a. preconceivedb. premature c. crucial d. perilous

7.At this school, takingawriting course is a for takingdrama.

a. compensationb. postscript c.premonition d. prerequisite

8.You need to thisproblem insteadofpretending itdoesn’t exist!

a. relinquish b. confront c.predetermine d. presume

9.Judywill theplantuntil it is healthyagain.

a. devise b. nurture c.presume d. scour

10.AlthoughTimwas injured in thesecond quarter,itwasa thathis teamwon.

a. consolation b. postseason c.posterity d. prerequisite

Write the letter of the word that has the same meaning as the boldfaced expression.

1.full of joy or enthusiasm

a. ravenous b. murky c.perilous d. exuberant

2.distribute in portions

a. relinquish b. dispense c.predetermine d. presume

PART B

PART A
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b. posterity

3.futuregenerations

a.refuge

4.occurring too early

a.crucial

c.postscript d. preamble

b. preconceived c.premature d. postseason

5.payment for a loss or for a service

a. compensationb. postscript

6.of great importance

c. consolation d. anticipation

b. cruciala. perilous

7. let go of

a. devise

c. indifferent d. exuberant

b. nurture c. relinquish d. scour

8.takefor granted as true

a. presume b. relinquish c.predetermine d. confront

9.dangerous

a. beneficial b. crucial c.murky d. perilous

10.not strongly for or against

a.ravenous b. premature

11.establishaheadof time

a.presume b. predate

c. indifferent d. beneficial

c.predetermine d. dispense

12.occurringafter theregular timewhena sport is played

a. premonition b. prerequisite c.postseason

13.feeling that something will occur

a. compensationb. premonition c. consolation

14.message addedat theend ofa letter

a. anticipation b. posterity c.postseason

15.helpfulor advantageous

a. indifferent b. beneficial c.murky

d. postscript

d. compassion

d. postscript

d. perilous

Name Date Class 

continued
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Lesson 19 Using Context Clues
YogiBerra,afamousNewYorkYankeebaseball player,oncesaid,“Whenyou come toafork in the 
road,takeit!” In life,apersonmust oftenchoose onepathor theother.Thewords in this list canhelp 
you writeandtalkaboutmakingchoices.

Context Clues
Each sentence below contains a clue about the meaning of the boldfaced word. Use the 
clue to guess the meaning of the word and write it on the first line. Then, look up the 
word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.A modest hero wouldneverbrag. 

Dictionary definition 

2.A frail fencemight fallover easily.

Dictionary definition 

3.A defiant Americanpatriot in 1775might disobeyBritish laws.

Dictionary definition 

4.A bully could makeyou feel intimidated. 

Dictionary definition 

5.Recoveringfromaseriousaccidentcanbeanordeal.

Dictionary definition 

6.At3:00 A.M.,citystreets lookdesolate.

Dictionary definition 

7.Good mobility is important in playingsports.

Dictionary definition 

8.A trampoline’s surface is resilient. 

Dictionary definition 

EXERCISE A

Word List

circumstance frail modest ordeal

defiant

desolate

intimidated

mobility

nimble resilient
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9.A nimble Jackjumpedover thecandlestick.

Dictionary definition 

10.Heavy rain createsa risky circumstance for driving. 

Dictionary definition 
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Word Association
For each group of words, write the vocabulary word that belongs.

1.weak,fragile,flimsy

2.flexible,elastic, springy

3.quick,agile, skillful

4.disobedient, antagonistic, bold

5.unboastful, diffident, shy

Usage
Write the vocabulary word that can replace each italicized word or phrase.

1.Whatconditioncaused Inez topostpone theparty?

2.Thedesertedminingtownwasabsolutelyquietexcept 

for thesound ofblowingwind.

3.Thesnowstormthatclosed thehighwaywasa(n) difficult 

experience for travelers.

4.Andrehasmuch more ease ofmovementnowthat 

hehas amotorized wheelchair.

5.The largebull in thefieldmadeus feelfearful,so we 

decidednottoclimbover thefence.

Crossword Puzzle
With a partner, create a crossword puzzle that includes at least six of the vocabulary 
words. Be sure to include the clues.

EXERCISE D

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think 
of another related word and write it on the line provided. Then, look up the vocabulary 
word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.mock :ridicule 

Dictionary definition 

2.collaborate :cooperate

Dictionary definition 

3.falter :hesitate

Dictionary definition 

4.soberly :seriously 

Dictionary definition 

5.surge : swell 

Dictionary definition 

6.drastically :harshly 

Dictionary definition 

7.displace :remove

Dictionary definition 

8.somberly : gloomily

Dictionary definition 

EXERCISE A

Lesson 20 Using Synonyms
Whathelps you whenyou haveatoughdecision tomake?Do you considertheadviceof friendsand 
family?Do you thinkaboutprinciples, or rules foraction,suchas treatingothers fairlyor notwasting 
resources? Do you weightheprosandcons? Thewords in this list canhelpyou consider decisions.

Word List

acutely drastically mock somberly

collaborate falter soberly surge

displace improvise
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9.acutely : sharply 

Dictionary definition 

10.improvise : invent

Dictionary definition 
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Adverbs
Complete each sentence with the best adverb from the vocabulary list.

1.Kyle announcedthathewasmoving toChicagoto live withhis father.

2.Lottie is sensitive tootherpeople’s feelings.

3.Thebrightorangepaint alteredtheappearanceof thehouse.

4.Feelingas ifhe hadno friends, Uri reflectedon his future.

Questions and Answers
Answer each question, using the meaning of the boldfaced word.

1. If you cametoabaseball game unpreparedfor thesun,how couldyou improvise ashadefor

your head or eyes?

2. If you saw acrowd surge intoanauditorium,whatwould it look like?

3.How could thetennisplayerrankedsecond in theworlddisplace thetop-rankedplayer?

4.How do political cartoonists show theyaremockingapolitician?

5.How could twopeoplecollaborateon asurprise birthdaypartyfor a thirdperson?

6.If you sawatightropewalkerfalter in themiddleof aperformance,whatwouldyou notice?What

feelingsmight heor she behaving?

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Word Roots
Write two words from the list for each root below. After the word, write its dictionary 
definition.

doc (teach)

1. 

2.

sent (feel)

3.

4.

voc (call, voice)

5.

6.

grav (heavy)

7. 

8.

vert,vers (turn)

9.

10.

EXERCISE A

Lesson 21 Latin Word Roots
ManyEnglishwordshaveroots thatcome fromLatin,thelanguagespokenby theRomans.For exam-
ple, thewords predictanddictionaryshare theLatinroot dict,which means“say.”RecognizingLatin 
roots canoftenhelpyou figureout themeaningofanunfamiliarword.

Word List

advocate documentation resent sentimental

aggravate grave revoke version

docile invert
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Multiple-Meaning Words
Use context clues to determine which meaning of the boldfaced word is used. Then, write 
the dictionary definition that applies.

1.Mr.Krebs, aknowncheater,is alwayscaught inarevokewhileplayingcards.

2.Thepolicecanrevokeyourdriver’s license for reckless driving.

3.ThemodernEnglishversion ofHomer’s Odyssey has lost some of theoriginalmeaning.

4.Theexperimentalversion of thesingle-persongliderwill be testedtomorrow.

5.Thegraveprocession, inwhicheveryonewasdressed inblack,passedmeby.

6.Her jobattheshipyardwastograveeach ship’skeelandbottom.

7. Thecomposerhasmarkedthis sectionof thecomposition grave, remindingorchestra members

theyareplayinga funeralmarch.

8.ThecoffinofmyGreatAuntGinnywaslowered into theopengrave.

9.I needdocumentation for this factso thatI canuse it in myspeech.

10.Nancydidn’tintendtoaggravatehertendonitis,butherconditionworsenedasshecontinuedto

exercise.

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 22 Suffixes That Form Adjectives
A suffix is anendingthatcanbeaddedtoawordor root.Addingasuffix toawordor root often 
changestheword’s partof speech.For example,when -able is addedtotheverb return, theadjective 
returnable is formed.Words ending in thesuffixes listedbelowarealwaysadjectives.

Suffixes
Write two adjectives from the list for each suffix below. After the word, write its 
dictionary definition.

-ic

1. 

2.

-al

3.

4.

-ive

5.

6.

-able

7. 

8.

EXERCISE A

Word List

academic despicable lamentable lofty

annual

civic

distinctive

inquisitive

lethal primary

Suffix Meaning Example
-able ableor capableof dependable (depend+ able)
-al ofor relating to personal (person+ al)
-ic ofor relating to angelic (angel + ic)
-ive tendingto creative (create + ive)

-y havethecharacterof; like;showing grimy (grime+ y)
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Name Date Class 

continued

-y

9.

10.

Context Clues
Write the vocabulary word that could describe each example.

1.ahorrifyingact

2.amountainpeakhiddenbyclouds

3.theshatteringofpeople’s lives byanearthquake

4.thedutyof servingonajury

5.aflowerthatlasts for justone season

6.amain reason fordoing something

7.awound thatcausesananimal’s death

8.clothing thatmakesyou stand out fromothers

9.performance inyourclasses atschool

10.apersonwho is thirsty for knowledge

Dictionary Definitions
Did you know that you can look up a suffix in a dictionary? Look up the suffixes -en and
-ous. List an adjective that contains each suffix and write its meaning.

1.

2.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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illumination

imbibe

catastrophe

acronym

delectable

prank

Vocabulary Power Unit 5, Lesson 23 53

Lesson 23 Using Reading Skills
Learning f rom Context: Examples

When you encounter a new word in your reading, you can often use the context, or the surrounding
words, to figure out the word’s meaning. Sometimes, the sentence includes clues about the meaning
of theword,as in thefollowingsentence:

The spacious apartment had a large bedroom, a living room big enough for our grand piano,
anda kitchenwithplentyofwork space.

Fromtheexamples,you could figureout thatspaciousmeans“roomy.”

In each sentence, circle the examples that help you understand the meaning of the 
boldfaced term. Then, write a possible definition of the word.

1.Theroomhasseveralsourcesof illumination,includingtableandfloorlamps,andalargebaywindow.

Illumination probably means .

2.Thethreefriendsstoppedatacafeto imbibeendless cupsofcoffee.

Imbibe probably means .

3.Manycompaniesarebest knownby their acronyms, suchas IBM, for InternationalBusiness 

MachinesCorporation,and TWA, for TransWorld Airlines.

Acronym probably means .

4.This regionhas recentlyexperiencedamajorcatastrophe—anearthquake.

Catastrophe probably means .

5.Themenu listedfreshlybakedpies,Germanchocolatecake,andotherdelectabledesserts.

Delectable probably means .

6.Mr.Pardienjoyspullingagood prank; one time,hecausedquiteastir in theofficebysecretly 

replacingall thetelephonereceiverswithbananas!

Prank probably means .

Look up each boldfaced word from Exercise A in a dictionary. Rate the accuracy of your 
guess about the meaning of each word on a scale of 1 to 5, with 5 being most accurate.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A
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Name Date Class 

Review: Unit 5

Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.Withher(acutely,somberly,drastically) sensitiveears,she heardthetraincomingfrommilesaway.

2.Themayorandother (civic, academic,defiant)officials touredthewatertreatmentplant.

3.Our club metwith theprincipal to (aggravate,advocate,mock)more after-schoolprograms.

4.During storms, watercan (falter,surge, invert)onto thebeach,so thehomes arefortified.

5.Therisingfloodwatersarecreatinga(grave,frail,resilient)situationforriversideresidents.

6.Elenahadnotpreparedanacceptancespeech,so she had to (collaborate,aggravate, improvise).

7.Thepublisherpredicts thatthenewnovelwill (invert, revoke,displace) thebest-seller.

8.Crueltytoanimals is atthetopof her list of (despicable,primary,sentimental)behavior.

9.Tryingout for thefootball teamwas a(n) (circumstance,ordeal, version) for Tony, who is small 

for his age.

10.Whenyoucook choppedgarlic inbutter,a (distinctive,docile,desolate) aromawafts in thekitchen.

Circle the word that is a synonym for the boldfaced word.

1.mobility

b. payment c.maintenancea. movement

2.displace

a. insult

3.ordeal

d. sports

b. lease c.expel d. lurk

a. meeting b. flight c.machine d. trial

4.falter

a. run b. scatter c.hesitate d. shift

5.docile

a. obedient b. simple c.modern d. harsh

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A
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Test: Unit 5

Circle the letter of the word that is a synonym of the boldfaced word.

1. springy

a. nimble b. docile c. lofty d. lamentable

2.noticeable

a. modest b. distinctive c. sentimental d. defiant

3.disobedient

a. annual b. defiant c.despicable d. frail

4.emotional

a. sentimental b. desolate c.distinctive d. lethal

5.ridicule

a.displace

6.weak

a. inquisitive

7.cancel

a. aggravate

8.cooperate

a. collaborate

9.fearful

a.grave

10.intensely

a.soberly

b. falter c. surge d. mock

b. docile c. frail d. grave

b. revoke c.advocate d. invert

b. resent c. improvise d. desolate

b. sentimental c.despicable d. intimidated

b. drastically c. somberly d. acutely

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1.Grandpa found it thathecouldno longer run longdistances.

a. lamentable b. grave c.distinctive d. nimble

2.Thepolitical crisis will thousandsofpeople.

a. advocate b. invert c.mock d. displace

PART B

PART A

Name Date Class 
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Choose the word or phrase that best completes each sentence.

1. If you treatsomething soberly,yourattitude is .

a. sad

b. serious

c. silly

d. casual

2.If aperson’s annual salary is $25,000, theperson receives .

a. $25,000 eachyear

b. $25,000 twiceayear

c. $25,000 amonth

d. $25,000 aweek

3.If you falterwhile givingaspeech,you become .

c.hesitant

d. demanding

a.silent

b.loud

4.Mobility refers to theability to .

a.stand

b.create

c. think

d. move

5.People wouldbemost likelytobehavesomberlyata .

a. peprally

b.funeral

c. birthdayparty

d. graduation

PART C

Name Date Class 

continued

3.Andrew is sensitive tocriticism;Delia, in contrast, is indifferent.

a. somberly b. soberly c. acutely d. drastically

4.Theteachergaveeachstudenttimetotellhis or her ofwhathadhappened.

a. ordeal b. primary c. circumstance d. version

5. If you thefractiononehalf,you get thewholenumber two.

a. invert b. revoke c.advocate d. falter
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Lesson 24 Using Synonyms
Life doesn’t always turn out as you expect,but life’s surprises can be a source of pleasure as well as
pain. Either way, unexpected experiences can help you understand who you are and what you care
about.Thewords in this list relateto thetwistsandturnsof life.

Synonyms
Each boldfaced word is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think 
of other words related to the synonym and write your ideas on the line provided. Then, 
look up the vocabulary word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.obstinate:stubborn

Dictionarydefinition

2.uniform:unvarying

Dictionarydefinition

3.unsightly :ugly

Dictionarydefinition

4.offensive:annoying

Dictionarydefinition

5.toxic :poisonous

Dictionarydefinition

6.precise :exact

Dictionarydefinition

7.competent:capable

Dictionarydefinition

8.shrewd:clever

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Word List

competent precise shrewd uniform

obstinate

offensive

prosperous

raucous

toxic unsightly
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9.raucous :harsh

Dictionarydefinition

10.prosperous :successful

Dictionarydefinition
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Sentence Completion
Complete each sentence with the most appropriate vocabulary word.

1.The junkyardwastheeyesoreof theneighborhood.

2.Aftermonths of practice,Maynard is now a(n) free-throwshooter.

3.Thechemical in thisbug spray is tomost flying insects.

4.The leaveson this treeare ;theyareall thesamesize andshape.

5.Thecountrysidewasquietexceptforthe soundofafewcrowsinthecornfield.

6.The business ownercreatedcleveradvertisements thatmadethe 

company’s productahouseholdname.

7.The locationofCityHall is 16SouthMainStreet.

8.My sister never letsmeborrow herjewelry;she is so !

9.The farmsin thisareahavewell-kepthousesandbarnsandabundantcrops.

10.A(n) odor wascoming fromthetrashcan.

EXERCISE B
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Context Clues
Each sentence below contains a clue about the meaning of the boldfaced word. Use the 
clue to guess about the likely meaning of the word. Write your guess on the first line. 
Then, look up the word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.Thegeneralwillmaneuver his troops towardtheenemy’srearguard.

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

2.She’sabeginnernow,buteventually she will beanexpertswimmer.

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

3.Erikwasable to intercept thequarterback’spass andpreventatouchdown.

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

4.Thefencearound theyardwill restrain theirenergeticdog.

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

5.Grassdoes not thrive inhot,dryweather.

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

EXERCISE A

Lesson 25 Using Context Clues
Daily routinesofferpatterns for living thatmakepeople feelcomfortableand secure.But if thesepat-
ternsneverchange,boredomcanbetheresult.Thetwistsandturnsof life,or theunexpected 
changes, canchallengepeople andmakelifemore interesting.

Word List

conceive jest restrain squander

eventually maneuver simultaneously thrive

intercept moderately
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6. I’mnoteager for thejobbut I wouldn’tturn itdown; inotherwords, I’mmoderately interested. 

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

7.The twospacecraftwerelaunched simultaneously atdawn.

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

8.Thecommitteewill conceiveaplanforanewplayground.

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

9.Those twolike to jest witheachother; I oftensee themlaughingwithandteasingeachother.

My definition 

Dictionary definition 

10.Don’t squander thatmoneyon junkfoodandmovies; save it!

My definition 

Dictionary definition 
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Definitions
Write the vocabulary word that matches each definition.

1.holdback

2.imagine

3.growwell

4.spendwastefully

5.move into or out of position

6.stopor interrupt

7.toamediumdegree

8.actor speak jokingly

9. atthesame time

10. atsome futuretime

EXERCISE B
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Synonyms
One synonym is given for each word below. Think of other words related to the synonym 
and write your ideas on the line provided. Then, look up the word in a dictionary and 
write its meaning.

1.tactful :polite 

Dictionary definition 

2.remote :distant

Dictionary definition 

3.concise :brief

Dictionary definition 

4.prudent :wise

Dictionary definition 

5.ample :plentiful

Dictionary definition 

6.hinder :delay

Dictionary definition 

7.audacious :bold

Dictionary definition 

EXERCISE A

Lesson 26 Using Synonyms
A synonym is a word thathas a similar meaning to anotherword.For example, thewords big, huge, and
gigantic areall synonyms for large.Knowing synonyms cangive you options forwords. Forexample,you
mightchoosetosay“elderlyman”ratherthan“oldman” ifyouwanttoshowarespectfulattitude.

Knowing antonyms for words is also helpful. An antonym is a word that means the opposite, or
nearlytheopposite,ofanotherword.Forexample,small, tiny,andminuteareallantonymsof large.

Word List

ample concise prevail remote

arid foster prudent tactful

audacious hinder
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8.foster:promote

Dictionarydefinition

9.arid :dry

Dictionarydefinition

10.prevail :overcome

Dictionarydefinition
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Antonyms
Knowing the antonym of a word strengthens your understanding of the word’s meaning. 
Write an antonym for each vocabulary word below.

1.arid

2.ample

3.prevail

4.tactful

5.audacious

6. prudent

7. hinder

8. concise

9. foster

10. remote

Sentence Completion
Complete each sentence with the correct vocabulary word.

1.A(n) responsetodrivingon icy roads is to reduceyour speed.

2. Ida’sparentsare trying to herartistictalentbyartinstruction.

3.Did the snowstorm you in getting toyour grandmother’s house on time?

4.Our teamis behindnow,but in theendwewill !

5.The driver spedalongthebermandthenswervedbackintotraffic.

6.The island is locatedmore thantwohundredmilesofftheAtlanticcoast.

7.We have foodfor thepicnic;no onewill go awayhungry.

8.A(n) coachcancriticizeaplayer’sperformancewithoutmakinghimfeelbad.

9. Jane’s reply to thequestion wasshort and .

10.Youneedtobringa lotofwaterwhentraveling inDeath Valley—conditionsare 

extremely !

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 27 Prefixes That Tell Where
Aprefix is awordpartaddedatthebeginningofawordor root.Theprefixchangestheroot’s mean-
ing. For example,thewordabsorb (ab + sorb) means“suckaway.”Some prefixes,such asab-, ad-, 
de-,and sym-, tellwhere.Thetablebelowgives themeaningofeachprefixandawordexample.

Prefixes
Write the words from the list that share the same prefix. Then, look up the meaning of 
each word in a dictionary and write its definition.

ab- (away)

1. 

2.

ad- (to)

3.

4.

de- (away,down)

5.

6.

7. 

sym- (with, together)

8.

9.

10.
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EXERCISE A

Word List

abrupt administer dejected sympathy

abstain deduce symmetrical symphony

adjacent degenerate

Prefix Meaning Example Definition
ab- away abnormal awayfromnormal
ad- to admire wonderat
de- away,down decompose breakdown

sym- with,together symbiotic livingtogether
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Usage

If the boldfaced word is used correctly in the sentence, write correct above it. If it is not, 
draw a line through it and write the correct vocabulary word above it.

1.As wewatchedthenews,wefeltsymphony for thehomeless peoplewhose houseswere 

destroyedin theearthquake.

2.Thepeople who live in thecommunitywill administer thenewneighborhoodsafetyprogram.

3.Fromthescatteredtrashand largepawprints in themud,wewereable toabstain thatabearhad 

visitedthecampground.

4.Afterperformingpoorly atthedress rehearsal for theballetconcert,Elainefeltdejected.

5.Our apartmentis symmetrical to thepark,so wehaveaniceviewof thetreesandthefountain.

Clues Matching
Write the word that could describe each example.

1.thesound ofmanybirds singingon aspringmorning

2.thetwohalvesofahumanface

3.asuddenchangefromraintobrightsunshine

4.keepyourself from spending money on silly purchases

5.changefromaformal lunch intoafood fight

More Prefix Samples
Use a dictionary to find four additional words that begin with the prefixes introduced in 
this lesson. Write the words on the lines below. Check the word history, given in brackets 
in the dictionary entry, to confirm that the word begins with a prefix.

1. 

2.

3.

4.

EXERCISE D

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 28 Using Reading Skills
Using a Dictionary: Mult iple-Mean ing Words

Manywords havemore thanonemeaning. In adictionaryentry,thesemeaningsare listedbynumber 
fromthemost to theleast common, or fromgeneralto specific,as in theentrybelow.

The word instrument appears in each sentence below. Write the number of the specific 
definition that fits the meaning of the word as it is used in the sentence.

1.Bydeliveringthemessage, theship’scabinboybecameaninstrumentofdeath.

2.Theworld-famousviolinistalwaysbuysaseparateseaton theairplaneforhis instrument.

3.Thehygienistusesasharp instrument toscrapetheplaquecarefullyfromyour teeth.

4.Theinstrumentthatstateswhatwillhappentoaperson’spossessionsafterdeathiscalledawill.

5.Weatherforecastersuseaninstrumentcalledabarometertomeasureatmosphericpressure.

6.TheInternetis theinstrumentwherebyJakeandNatbecamefriends.

Answer each question using the information in the dictionary entry above.

1.What is asynonymforapersonwho is an instrument?

2.What is a synonymforan instrument thatis used todo some kindofwork?

3.Why is themeaning“a legaldocument” listed last in theentry?

4.Is itmore appropriateto refertoa surgeon’s tools or acarpenter’stools as instruments?

5.What is themost generalmeaningof instrument?

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

instrument (in’ str ment) n. 1. A means by which something is accomplished 2. A person who is
used by another as a means or aid; a dupe 3. An implement that assists work; a tool, especially a
small precision tool 4. A device for recording, measuring, or controlling 5. A device for producing
music 6.A legaldocument

e
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Review: Unit 6

Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.Mike’sblunt wayof speaking is (unsightly, offensive,raucous) tomanypeople.

2.Somechessplayers (hinder,maneuver,conceive) theirpiecestobring thequeenintoplayearly in 

thegame.

3.Now thatthe libraryhas anewaddition, there is (ample, adjacent,uniform) room for thebooks.

4.If thedisagreementbetweenthetwocountries is not resolved,violencecould (simultaneously, 

eventually,moderately) result.

5.Carmenwill tryto (intercept,restrain,foster) Doug on hiswaytoschool togivehimthenews.

6.The(remote,uniform,abrupt)cabinis locateddeepin thewilderness, farfromanytownor 

village.

7.Anewconcretedamwill (abstain,squander, restrain) thewaterin the lake,but largegates in the 

damwill releasewaterintothestreambelowfromtimetotime.

8.Olivia was(shrewd,prudent,audacious) in figuringout thatthecauseof themysteriousdamage 

wasababy raccoon.

9.Thepolice detectiveused thecrimesceneclues to (degenerate,deduce, restrain)whohad 

committedthecrime.

10.Thesample of riverwaterAlan testedprovedtobe(obstinate, remote,toxic).

EXERCISE

Name Date Class 
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Test: Unit 6

Circle the letter of the answer that best completes each sentence.

1.Youwouldbemost likely to jestwith .

a. astranger b. agood friend c.ateacher d. asalesperson

2.An obstinate personmight say,

a. “You’llneverchangemymind.”

b. “You’dbettergetoutofmyway.”

3.An exampleof anunsightlyplace is .

a. atiny townwithonlyonestoplight

b. abeautifulmountain

c. “You look wonderful today.”

d. “Youand I shouldcooperate.”

c. aparkcovered withtrash

d. adarkcave

4.Amoderatelysunnyplacewouldbe

a. oftenbutnotalwayssunny

b. neversunny

.

c. sunny all thetime

d. sunnyonceamonth

5.If thetrees inawoodsareuniform, theyare

a. nothealthy

b. all thesamesize and shape

6.If twostores areadjacent,theyare .

a. across thestreet fromeachother

b. on topofeachother

7.A tactfulhostess would .

.

c. joined togetherattheroots

d. without leaves

c. next toeachother

d. farapartfromeachother

a. changethesubjectwhentwoguests begin toargue

b. offereveryonesecond helpingsofdessert

c. planaheadtomakesure therewasenough food

d. welcomeeachpersonatthedoor

8.A disagreementcould degenerateintoa(n) .

a. agreement b. fight c.debate d. song

9.If you wereacompetentsoccer player,you wouldprobably .

a. maketheteam

b. bethebestplayeron theteam

c. becutfromtheteam

d. beadmiredfor yourunusual style

PART A

Name Date Class 
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10.A personwho wantsto lose weightmightabstainfrom .

a.exercise

b. eatingdesserts

c. wearing loose clothing

d. eatingfruitsandvegetables

Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.His (prudent, competent,abrupt)mannerdidnotwinany friendsathismonthly lodge meetings.

2.The(uniform, symphony, remote) presentedawonderfulpiecebyTchaikovsky last month.

3.Many insects will continueto (degenerate,thrive,maneuver) ineven theharshest conditions.

4.Anitawas(dejected,prosperous, remote)afterher jobprospects fell through.

5.Larrygot theoffice (offensive,symmetrical,adjacent)to thestairwell.

Circle the letter of the word that means most nearly the opposite of the boldfaced word.

1. foster

a. discourage b. promote c. fake d. free

2.hinder

a. imagine b. waste c.help d. block

3.concise

a. brief b. wordy c. sharp d. pleasant

4.precise

a. proper b. incorrect c.exact d. unattractive

5.prevail

a. overcome b. fail c. prevent d. conceive

PART C

PART B

Name Date Class 

continued
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. 
Think of other words related to the synonym and write them on the line provided. Then, 
look up the vocabulary word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.brood :worry

Dictionarydefinition

2.resourceful :inventive

Dictionarydefinition

3.potent :powerful

Dictionarydefinition

4.enticing :tempting

Dictionarydefinition

5.rash :reckless

Dictionarydefinition

6.uncanny :eerie

Dictionarydefinition

7.sufficient:enough

Dictionarydefinition

8.flounder :blunder

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 29 Word Choices
Asingle eventcanoftencauseyou togo throughawiderangeofemotionsandactions. Thewords in 
this list canhelp you describe thesedifferentdimensionsof your experience.

Word List

brood flounder resourceful sufficient

efficient potent saturate uncanny

enticing rash
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9.saturate :soak

Dictionarydefinition

10.efficient:effective

Dictionarydefinition
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Vocabulary Choices
Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.Mom’s blue pitcherholds (efficient,sufficient,resourceful) milk to fill four largeglasses.

2.Randall soon regrettedhis (rash, uncanny,enticing) decision.

3.Weneedaheavy rainto (flounder,brood, saturate) thegroundandhelp thecorngrow.

4.The(sufficient,uncanny, resourceful) camperpiled uppineneedles tomakeabed.

Word Meanings
Write the word that best fits each example.

1.afurnacethatproducesmuch heatusing little fuel

2.adish of cookies thatmakesyou wantto takeone

3.apsychic’sability topredictthefuture

4.thinkgloomilyandatlengthaboutnotbeingpopular

5.stumble clumsily throughknee-deepmud

6.a strong medicine thatprovides relief from manyachesand pains

Multiple-Meaning Words
Look up the boldfaced words in a dictionary. On a separate sheet of paper, write the 
dictionary definition of each word as it is used in the sentence.

1.AfterGrandpaand I wentfishing,wefriedtheflounderwecaught.

2.Theclimberstartedup themountain, thenbeganto flounder.

3.WhenJoelatetoomanyeggs, hebrokeout inarash.

4.In April, therewasarash ofbank robberies.

5.Therobinhoverednearherbrood.

6.Shebegantobrood about theexam.

EXERCISE D

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word below is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. 
Underline the verb suffix in the boldfaced word. Then, look up the word in a dictionary 
and write its meaning.

1.clarify :explain

2.tyrannize :oppress

3.mobilize :activate 

4.modify :alter 

5.implicate :mixup 

6.itemize : list 

7.vacillate :waver 

8.revitalize : renew

9.verify :prove 

10.ruminate : reflecton

Word Substitutions

If the boldfaced word is used correctly in the sentence, write correct above it. If not, draw 
a line through it and write the correct vocabulary word above it.

1.Margueritebegantorevitalizeall thethings she wantedtotakeon hertripto thebeach.

2.Don’t try to implicate thatthismess is myfault!

3.Wewanttomobilize theentirestudentbodyfor thecleanupproject.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Lesson 30 Suffixes That Form Verbs
Asuffixis asyllableplacedafterawordroot tochangeoraddto itsmeaningor tochangetheword’spart 
of speech.Thesuffix-izemeans“tobecomelike”or“totreatwith,”-atemeans“tocausetobecome,” 
and -fymeans”tomake.”Forexample,thewordfinalize (final+ ize)means“tobecome final,”andacti-
vate(active+ ate)means“tobecomeactive.”Wordsending in -ize,-ate,and -fyarealwaysverbs.

Word List

clarify mobilize ruminate vacillate

implicate modify tyrannize verify

itemize revitalize
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4.Before I makeupmymindwhattodo, I needmore timetotyrannize.

5.Weusedanalmanactoclarify thatAnkara is thecapitalof Turkey.

6.Heropinionseemsto implicate fromoneextremetotheotherconstantly.

7.Without lawsand lawenforcement,criminalscould tyrannize thepublic freely.

8.Molly wantedtomodify herpositionso therecouldbeno misunderstandings.

9.Whydidyou attempttomodify theagreementwithoutmypermission?

10.Thecitycouncil setasidefunds to itemizethewaterfrontsectionof town.
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Word Meanings
Write the word that best fits each example.

1.say yes to something, thenno, thenyes

2.use a diagramto makea process easier tounderstand

3.addawheelchairramptotheentranceofabuilding

4.ruleacountrybyusingpower inacruelway

5.makeadowntown arealivelyandproductiveagain

6.ponderingwhichcollege toattend

7.to imply thatJimmybrokeyour toycar

8.afamily leavingtovisit relatives

9.askingquestions tobesure thetruthwastold

10.a list of groceries for Thanksgivingdinner

Explanation Paragraph

Have you ever seen a cow ruminate? Look up the words rumen, ruminant, and ruminate 
and read their definitions. On a separate sheet of paper, write a short paragraph 
explaining how human beings are similar to ruminants when they ruminate.

EXERCISE D

EXERCISE C
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Lesson 31 Compound Words
Some words are a combination of two or more other words. Snowstorm, pocket-size, and plus sign
are all compound words. A compound word may be spelled as one word, with a hyphen, or with a
spacebetweenthecombinedwords.

Matching Definitions
Analyze the words in each compound word to match the compound with the correct 
definition.

1. togo backover thewaybywhichyou havecome

2. directinmannerorexpression

3. cheerful;good-natured

4. vivid flashesof light withoutthunderon ahotday

5. imagethatapersonhasofhimself or herself

6. togivesomeone less thanwhatis duetohimor her

7. tocheckor inspect something in an irregularway

8. upside-down; in astateofdisorderor confusion

9. tomakesuperficiallyattractive

10.spaceaboveone’sheadfor standing,sitting,or moving

Word Clues
Write the word that best fits the clue.

1.aperson whois alwayspleasantandcooperative

2.acoach’s attempttocushionteam“cuts”

3.the space in a carbetweenyour headand the ceiling

4. late-nightelectricalstorm without rain

5. ideaof yourselfas a responsibleperson

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A

Word List

backtrack heat lightning spot-check sugarcoat

good-humored

headroom

self-concept

shortchange

straightforward topsy-turvy
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6.to retraceyour steps to findsomething youdropped

7.to inspectnewproducts everynowandthenatafactory

8.person whotells thetruthwithout sugarcoating it

9. togive someone eight ticketswhenyou promised ten

10.messy roomwhereyoung childrenhaveplayedall day
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Word Meanings
Answer each question.

1.What is your self-concept?

2.What is somethingthatastore ownermight spot-check?

3.Describeasituationwhenapersonmight sugarcoat thetruth.

4.Whereandwhenwouldyou expectto findheat lightning?

5.In whatsituationmight apersonneedtobacktrack?

6.Giveanexampleof shortchange thatinvolves money.

7.Whatmightagood-humoredpersonsay toyou?

8.What is aplacewheretheheadroommight be limited?

9.Whatcould turnyour life topsy-turvy?

10.Giveanexampleof straightforward instructions.

EXERCISE C
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Choose two boldfaced words from Exercise A and check their meanings in a dictionary. 
Then, on a separate sheet of paper, write a sentence using each word.

Vocabulary Power Unit 7,Lesson 32 75

Lesson 32 Using Reading Skills
Learning f rom Context: Comparison/Contrast

Whenyou encounteranewword inyour reading,you canoftenuse clues fromthematerial inwhich 
itappears,calledthecontext, tofigureout itsmeaning. Sometimes, thenewword is compared toor 
contrastedwithmore familiarwords thathavesimilaror oppositemeanings. Certainwords, such as 
like,also,and too,maysignal acomparison.Other words, such asbut,unlike,andhowever,maysig-
nalacontrast.
Comparison
Kelly is a beginner;Jan is also a novice.
Explanation:Thewordalso signalsacomparison: KellyandJanarealike.So you canguess thatnovice
maymean“beginner.”
Contrast
Feraldogs, unlike tamedogs, roam in packsand attacksmalleranimals.

Explanation:Thewordunlike signals acontrast: feraldogs andtamedogs arenotalike.So you can 
guess thatferalmaymean“untame”or “wild.”

In each sentence, circle the word that signals a comparison or contrast. Then, write the 
boldfaced word and its probable meaning based on the context clues.

1.In thestory, Zadaris amalevolentcharacter,unlikeSirena,who standsfor goodness.

2.Thecuisine ofVietnamis similar to thefoodofThailand.

3.In contrasttootherrunnerswhodroppedoutof therace,Gwenshowedperseveranceuntiltheend.

4.My great-grandfather is anoctogenarian; mygreat-aunt is also in her eighties.

5.Roger found thebeansquitepalatable,butNikki thoughttheytastedunpleasant.

6.Clemhas an introverted personality; however,his sister Tina is more outgoing.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A
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Name Date Class 

Review: Unit 7

Circle the word that best fits each example.

1.decision madetooquickly

a. rash b. good-humored c.uncanny

2.supernaturalevent in amovie

a. efficient b. topsy-turvy c.uncanny

3. lawn-careproduct thatkills multiple kindsofweeds

a. saturate b. topsy-turvy c.potent

4.toexplainadifficultgrammaticalconcept

a. verify b. clarify c. ruminate

d. straightforward

d. potent

d. resourceful

d. shortchange

5.trainingthatgives you anadequateunderstandingof rock climbing

a. sufficient b. potent c.brood d. good-humored

6.getting ridof old tiresbygrinding themupandusing themasagroundcover inplaygrounds

a. brood b. potent c. rash d. resourceful

7.ahalf-pricetrip toHawaii

a. topsy-turvy b. rash c.enticing d. uncanny

8.ateamof studentswashingacar in fiveminutes

a. efficient b. straightforwardc. good-humored d. potent

9.laughingwhenyou gethit in thefacewithapie

a. straightforward b.rash c.efficient d. good-humored

10.tochangeacarby removing its fendersandreplacing its tires

a. itemize b. modify c. clarify d. spot-check

Circle the word that best completes each sentence.

1.Could you givemeanexampleto (modify,clarify,shortchange)whatyou meanby“cultured”?

2.There’sno more timeto (vacillate,revitalize,saturate);you havetomakeup yourmind!

3.Youshould (clarify, itemize,saturate) theclothwithwood stainbeforewipingthetable.

EXERCISE B

EXERCISE A
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Name Date Class 

Test: Unit 7

Circle the letter of the correct definition for each word.

1. rash

c. achievedwithmuch effort

d. turnedover in themindslowly

a. spokenharshly

b. donewithoutcarefulthought

1.flounder

a. examineclosely

b. swimgracefully

2.sufficient

a. dependable

b.enough

3.clarify

a. makeeasiertounderstand

b. change in formor character

4.good-humored

a.clever

b.brave

5.tyrannize

a. attract

b. rule in acruelmanner

6.itemize

a.shrink

b.buy

7.ruminate

a. soak in

b. checkregularly

8.topsy-turvy

a. inastateoforder

b. inastateof readiness

c. bobup anddown

d. struggleawkwardly

c. slight

d. powerful

c. establish thetruth

d. fillwithfear

c. cheerful

d. uncanny

c. changeone’smindoften

d. ponder

c. list

d. cancel

c. makeahastydecision

d. go over in themind slowly

c. inastateofconfusion

d. inastateofcalm

PART A
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10.straightforward

a. insincere

b.narrow

c.direct

d. fast

Circle the letter of the expression that best completes each sentence.

1.If you shortchange someone, you treattheperson .

a.fairly

b.unfairly

c. pleasantly

d.politely

2.A self-concept refers to .

a. howfriendsthinkofyou

b. howyou thinkofyourself

c. howapsychologistmight thinkof you

d. howyour family thinksof you

3.Youcouldmodify abicycle by .

a. replacingthehandlebarswithadifferent style

b. washing it

c. trading itfor anothermodel

d. riding it fast

4.Toverify something is to findout if it is .

a. different

b.fair

c. true

d.new

5.Something thatcouldrevitalize atiredpersonon ahotday is .

a. havingacool, refreshingdrink

b. gettinganewcar

c. doingoutdoorchores

d. ridingon acrowded train

PART B

Name Date Class 

continued
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Synonyms
Each boldfaced word is paired with a synonym whose meaning you probably know. Think 
of other related words or ideas and write them on the line provided. Then, look up the 
word in a dictionary and write its meaning.

1.sluggish :inactive

Dictionarydefinition

2.drastic :extreme

Dictionarydefinition

3.glee :happiness

Dictionarydefinition

4.scurry :scamper

Dictionarydefinition

5.fiction:somethingmadeup

Dictionarydefinition

6.cower:pull awayin fear

Dictionarydefinition

7.hostile :unfriendly

Dictionarydefinition

8.extension:alengthening

Dictionarydefinition

EXERCISE A

Lesson 33 Using Synonyms
Plantingagarden,raisingapet,walking in thewoods,or strollingattheseashorecanallmakeyou feel 
aconnectiontonature.Youcanuse thewords in this lesson todescribethatconnectiontonature.

Word List

cower fiction lunge scurry

drastic glee regal sluggish

extension hostile
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continued

9.regal :royal

Dictionarydefinition

10.lunge :movesuddenly

Dictionarydefinition

80 Unit 8, Lesson 33 Vocabulary Power

Word Meanings
Write the vocabulary word that best completes each sentence.

1.Thegeneral studiedthe armythroughhisbinoculars.

2.I gasped as I watchedthesnake suddenly for themouse.

3.Thebeautifulhorse shook its maneas if itwereaking.

4.Mr. Green built a one-hundred-foot tohis fence.

5.The lotterywinnersquealed with whenhernamewasannounced.

6.Snowball,ournewkitten,will fearfullyunderthebedwheneveraguestarrives.

7.Wewatchedthesquirrel grasp achestnutandquickly upthetree.

8.Darla’s ridiculous storyaboutmeetingTomCruise is just .

9.Jacob’s solution to theproblemwas fartoo ,so wedecidedon aless 

extremeplan.

10.Everyone felt aftereatingthehugeThanksgivingdinner!

Multiple-Meaning Words
Many words have more than one meaning. Look up the boldfaced words in a dictionary. 
Write the definition that best fits each word.

1.YellingatSusan wasahostile act.

2.Thedesert is ahostile environment formanycreatures.

3.In theoperatingroom, thescalpel is anextensionof thedoctor’s hand.

4.Felicitywasgiven anextensionon her researchpaper.

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Dictionary Definitions
Look up each word in a dictionary and write its definition. Then, write a sentence of your 
own.

1.alter 

2.altar 

3.vice 

4.vise 

5.principal

6.principle 

7.air 

8.heir 

EXERCISE A

Lesson 34 Homophones and Homographs
Homophonesarewords thathavethesamepronunciationbutdifferent spellings andmeanings. The 
words there,their,and they’rearehomophones. Theyarepronouncedthesame,buteachwordhas a 
differentmeaningandspelling. Homographsarewords thatarespelled thesamebuthavedifferent 
pronunciationsand meanings. Some common homographsarewind (movingair) and wind (to twist 
or roll up), tear (to rip) and tear (moisturefromtheeyes). Otherhomographshavethesamespelling 
andpronunciation,butdifferentmeanings. Fair (a farmingshow andexhibition)and fair (average,not 
good or bad)areexamplesof thiskindofhomograph.

Word List

air heir principal vice

altar idle principle vise

alter idol
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Name Date Class 

continued

9.idle 

10.idol 

Usage
Write the vocabulary word that best completes the sentence.

1.Thepolice captainpromised tostamp out in theinnercity.

2.One important in Americanlawis thatall peopleareconsidered innocent 

until theyareproven guilty.

3.When his ,JohnElway,retired,Andy lost interest in football.

4.Thepriestbowedbefore the andbegantopray.

5.The of our school receivedanawardfor his antilitteringprogram.

6.BecauseJohnwashis aunt’sonly living relative,hebecame to$100,000.

7. It is too lateto theschoolplay—wewill justhaveto findanotheractor.

8.Beforehe sawedtheboard in half,Rexplaced it in a(n) .

9.EveryspringGrandmafelt itwasnecessary to all thecarpetsin thehouse.

10.Those kids standing aroundthevideoarcadeshould findsomething 

helpfultodo.

EXERCISE B
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Dictionary Definitions
Look up each boldfaced word in a dictionary. Write its meaning in English. Then, give the 
information about its history and its meaning in the original language.

1.rendezvous 

From Original meaning 

2.camouflage

From Original meaning 

3.gourmet 

From Original meaning 

4.enthusiasm 

From Original meaning 

5.lariat

From Original meaning 

6.bungalow 

From Original meaning 

7.thug 

From Original meaning 

8.banjo 

From Original meaning 

EXERCISE A

Lesson 35 Borrowed Words
English containsmanywords borrowedfromother languages. Some borrowedwords look just like 
English,butothers lookunusualor differentfrommost English words.Dictionariesusually giveabor-
rowedword’s historyand itsmeaning in theoriginal language if theoriginalmeaningdiffers from the 
Englishmeaning. In this lesson,you’ll learnsome common borrowedwords.

Word List

banjo enthusiasm opossum stoop

bungalow gourmet rendezvous thug

camouflage lariat
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continued

9.stoop

From Original meaning 

10.opossum

From Original meaning 

84 Unit 8, Lesson 35 Vocabulary Power

Word Meanings
Write the vocabulary word that best completes each sentence.

1.The detectivewatchedthe dangerous-looking standing in theshadows.

2.Withasnapofhiswrist, thecowboy tossed the aroundthecalf’sneck.

3.Let’s setup a(n) atthecoffeeshop afterthemovie.

4.Alana approachedhernewjobas managerof theclothing store withgreat .

5.Thenewlymarriedcouple moved into thesmall nearthebeach.

Writing Summaries
Here are the titles of two new movies. Use your imagination and at least one vocabulary 
word from this lesson to write a short plot summary of each movie.

1.My Dinner withSeymour

2.Threatmaster,Part2:This Time It’sPersonal

EXERCISE C

EXERCISE B
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Lesson 36 Using Test-Taking Skills
Analogies

Analogies showtherelationshipof one thingtoanotherthing. For example,whenyou say thatyou 
love applepieasmuch as your sister loves chocolatecake,you aremaking ananalogy. Your relation-
ship toapplepie is thesameasyour sister’s relationship tochocolatecake;they’reyour favorite 
desserts.Analogiesaresometimes expressed in thisway:

you :applepie::your sister :chocolatecake
Noticethatyouandyoursisterareinthesamepositionineachpairasapplepieandchocolatecake.

Manykindsof relationshipscanbeexpressedbyanalogies. Someof themost common areantonyms, 
oropposites,and synonyms,orwordsthatmeanthesamething.Othersaredifferencesofdegree 
(warm:roasting::cool :freezing),oneofa kind (oak:tree::bass :fish),causeandeffect (sadness: 
crying::happiness :smiling),parts ofa whole (player:team::musician:orchestra), location (scorpion
:desert::dolphin:ocean),andperson relatedtoskill, tool,orotherelement (carpenter:hammer:: 
mathteacher:calculator).Thefirststep inunderstandingananalogy is toanalyzetherelationship. 
Then,look for thechoicethatbestmatchestheanalogy.

Circle the letter of the choice that best completes the analogy. Then, write the type of 
analogy that is being expressed.

1. chapter:novel ::

a. artist :painting

b. lyrics :song

c. article :newspaper

d. page:leaf

Typeof analogy: 

2.volleyball player :gymnasium ::

a. student:classroom

b. sock :shoe

c. announcer :microphone

d. police :criminal

Typeof analogy: 

3.idle :busy ::

a. clever:dull

b. rapid:swift

c. interested:skillful

d. happy:frown

Typeof analogy: 

4.judge :wisdom ::

a. teacher:homework

b. policeofficer:public safety

c. carpenter:nails

d. editor :pens

Typeof analogy: 

EXERCISE
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Name Date Class 

Review: Unit 8

Circle the word in parentheses that best completes each sentence.

1.The thief’scapturewasgreetedwith(camouflage, glee, fiction) in thevillage.

2.The(drastic, principal, hostile) reason I amopposed totheprogram is thatitrequires students to 

stayout too late.

3.TheRams’ cheerleaders increasedthe fans’ (extension, rendezvous,enthusiasm)by having them 

do thewave.

4.Theroof is so high thatwewill needtoputa(n) (altar,lariat,extension)on the ladder.

5.Midori is mybrother’s(heir, idol, principal)becauseshe playstheviolinwithsuch emotionandskill.

6.Thetroops receiveda(n) (regal, idle,hostile) reactionfromthepeopleof thetowntheyattacked.

7.Whenmydadshakesmyhand,myfingers feelas though theyarebeingsqueezed ina(n) (lariat, 

vise,altar).

8.Althoughthetales aboutRobinHood sound true,manyof themare(vice, fiction,principal).

9.Eventhough I slept twelvehours, I still feel (hostile,sluggish, regal).

10.Yourplane ticketdoes notpermityou to (cower,air,alter) your tripplan inanyway.

11.The lion crouchedbehindatree,readyto (cower, lunge,scurry) atthezebra.

12.Let’sarrangea(n) (rendezvous, vice,extension)withthe Italianstudents to talkabout theirculture.

13.Matthew’sgerbils becomefearfuland (lunge, cower,alter)wheneveranyone looks atthem.

14.According to thewill, thedeadman’sonly (camouflage, principal, heir) is his long-lost nephew.

15.TheGoldenRule is averygood (fiction,principle,vice)bywhichto live.

EXERCISE
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Name Date Class 

Test: Unit 8

Circle the letter of the word that best completes each sentence.

1.Deanna looked so inhercostume thatshe couldhavebeenarealqueen.

a. idle b. drastic c. regal d. hostile

2.Everyone watchedthe ,wherethepriestwasperforming theroyal wedding.

a. altar b. alter c. lariat d. bungalow

3.Lift thatold log and some unusual insects will probably out.

a. cower b. air c. alter d. scurry

4.The spies wore outfits so theywouldn’tbeseen bytheenemy.

a. camouflage b. drastic c.hostile d. regal

5.Mama cameout on thefront toseewhatall thenoise wasabout.

a. altar b. vise c.bungalow d. stoop

6.Themayorpromised tostamp out in thecity,no matterhowwidespread.

a. fiction b. vice c.enthusiasm d. glee

7.The villain tried to atthesheriffandgrabhispistol.

a. scurry b. cower c. lunge d. alter

8.Telling thetruth is one thatI consider important.

a. principle b. principal c. enthusiasm d. vice

9.For dinner, the chefpreparedsnails in creamsauce.

a. idle b. gourmet c. sluggish d. hostile

10.No toMichaelJordan’stitleas theworld’s bestbasketballplayerhas yetappeared.

a. heir b. idol c. air d. principal

Circle the letter of the word that is an antonym, or the opposite of, the boldfaced word or 
words.

1. friendly

a. hostile b. sluggish c.drastic d. regal

2.keepsecret

a. cower b. scurry c. lunge d. air

PART B

PART A
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3.common

a.sluggish

4.full of energy

a.drastic

5.least important

b. hostile c. regal d. idle

b. sluggish c. regal d. hostile

a. drastic b. idle c.principal d. sluggish

6.lackof interest

a. enthusiasm b. extension c.principal d. camouflage

7. sadness

a. vice b. extension c. rendezvous d. glee

8.busy

a. idle

9.keepthesame

a.cower

10.truth

a.fiction

b. hostile c. regal d. principal

b. alter c. lunge d. air

b. extension c.enthusiasm d. lariat

continued

Name Date Class 
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abrupt 

abstain

ə brupt'  

ab sta¯n'

abstract ab'strakt

academic

acronym

ak ´ə dem'ik 

ak'rə nim ´

acutely ə kū t'le¯

adjacent ə ja¯'sənt

administer

advantage

advocate 

aggravate

ad min' is tər

ad van'tij 

ad'və ka¯t´

ag ' rə va¯t´

aj'əlagile 

air ār

align ə l¯in'

altar

alter

oAl'tər 

oAl'tər

amenable ə me¯'nə bəl

ample am'pəl

anarchy an'ər kē

annual an'u¯ əl

anticipation an tis´ə pa¯'shən

antidote an't i dō t ´

apathy a p ' ə thē

appalling ə poA'ling

arid ar' id

assert

assess

asset

ə surt'

ə ses'

as'et

audacious oAda¯'shəs

auditorium oA´də toA r'ē əm

auditory oA'də toAr'e¯

aviator a '̄ve¯ a¯´tər

backtrack bak'trak ´

banjo ban'jo¯

barren bar'ən

behemoth

beneficial

bi he¯'məth

ben´ə fish'əl

bewildered bi wil'dərd

bias b¯i'əs

brink bringk

brood brō ō̄ d

bungalow bung'gə lo¯´

burden burd'ən

camouflage

catastrophe

kam'ə fla..zh ´

kə tas'trə fe¯´

cuisine

deduce

defiant

kwi ze¯n'

di dō̄ō s '

di f¯i'ənt

degenerate di jen'ə ra¯t´

dejected di jek'tid 

delectable di lek'tə bəl

deport di poAr t '

desolate des 'ə lit

despicable des'pi kə bəl

detach

devise

dictate

dictator

di tach' 

di v¯iz'

dik'ta¯t

dik'ta¯´tər

diction dik'shən

dignity dig 'nə te¯

disoriented dis oAr ' i ent´id 

dispense dis pens'

displace dis pla¯s'

dissension di sen'shən 

dissent di sent'

distinctive dis tingk'tiv

divulge di vulj '

docile dos'əl

documentation dok'yə men ta¯'shən

Pronunciation Guide

chronic kron'ik

chronicle kron'i kəl

circumstance sur'kəm stans´

civic siv'ik

clarify klar'ə f¯i'

collaborate kə lab'ə ra¯t´

communism kom'yə niz´əm 

compassion kəm pash'ən 

compensation kom'pən sa¯'shən

competent kom'pət ənt

comply kəm pl¯i'

comprehend kom´pri hend'  

conceive kən se¯v'

concise kən s¯is'

condemnation kon´dem na¯'shən

confront kən frunt'

consent kən sent'  

consolation kon sə la¯'shən

conviction kən vik'shən 

cower kou'ər

crucial krō ō̄ ' shəl
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drab drab

drastic dras'tik

dras'tik lē

dwind'əl

d̄ i nam'ik

drastically

dwindle 

dynamic 

dynastyd¯i'nəs te¯

eerie e r̄'e¯

efficient

emerge

i fish'ənt 

i murj '

enthusiasm en thō ō̄ 'ze¯ az´əm

enticing en t¯is'ing

erratic ə rat'ik

eventually i ven'cho¯̄ o¯ ə lē

exhibit

exotic

ig zib' it 

ig zot' ik

extension

exuberant

iks ten'shən

ig zō ō̄ ' b ə r ənt

falter foAl ' tər

fiction fik'shən

flounder floun'dər

foster foAs'tər

frail fra¯l

frenzy

gauge

fren'ze¯

gā j

glee gle¯

good-humored good'hu¯'mərd

gourmet goor ma¯'

grave

hardy

gra¯v

ha..r'de¯

headroom hed'ro¯̄ o¯m

heat lightning hē t´l¯it'ning

heir a¯r

hinder

hostile

hin'dər 

host'əl

hydrant h¯i'drənt

hydroelectric

idle ¯id'əl

idol ¯id'əl

h ī ´drō i lek'trik

illegible i lej 'ə bəl

illuminate i lō ō̄ ' m ə na¯t´

illumination i lō ō̄´ m ə na¯'shən

imbibe im b¯ib'

improvise

inaudible

im'prə v¯iz´

in oA' d ə bəl

incompetent in kom'pət ənt

indifferent

inquisitive

inscription

instrument

in dif'ər ənt

in kwiz 'ə tiv

in skrip'shən 

in'strə mənt

intercept in´tər sept'  

intimidated in t im'ə dā t´ id 

introverted in'trə vurt´id 

invert in vurt'

investor in vest'ər 

irrational i rash'ən əl

itemize ¯i'tə m¯iz´

jest jest

lariat lar'e¯ ət

lethal lē ' thəl 

lofty loAf'te¯

loom lō ō̄m 

lunge lunj

malevolent mə lev'ə lənt

malfunction mal´fungk'shən 

maneuver mə nō ō̄'vər 

manufacture man´yə fak'chər 

maverick mav'ər ik

mobility mo¯ bil 'ə tē

mobilize mo¯'bə l¯iz´

mock mok

moderately mod'ər it le¯

modest mod'ist

modify m o d ' ə f¯i´

momentary mo¯'mən ter´e¯

monarch mon'ərk

motive mo¯'tiv

murky mur'ke¯

naive na. . e¯v'

neglected ni glekt'id 

nimble nim'bəl 

nonsense non'sens 

nurture nur'chər 

obscure əb skyoor' 

obsessed əb sest'  

obstinate ob'stə nit

octogenarian ok ´ tə jə na¯r'e¯ ən

offensive

ominous

opossum

ə fen'siv 

o m ' ə nəs

ə pos'əm

opportunity op ´ər tō ō̄' n ə tē

Pronunciation Guide continued
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oppose 

optimist

ə pō z'

o p' t ə mist

ordeal oAr dē l '

outpost out'po¯ st ´

palatable pal 'ə  tə bəl

passive pas' iv

paternal

patriotic

perilous

pə turn'əl 

pa ´̄tre¯ ot' ik  

per 'ə ləs

perplexity pər plek'sə tē

perseverance pur´sə vē r'əns

pinnacle pin'ə kəl

pitfall pit'foA l´

portable poAr ' t ə bəl

portly poArt'le¯

posterity pos ter'ə te¯

postscript pō st'skript´

postseason pō st'se¯´zən

potent

prank

pō t'ənt 

prangk

preamble pre¯'am´bəl

precise pri s¯is'

preconceived pre¯´kən se¯vd'

predate prē da¯t'

predetermine pre¯´di tur'min

premature pre¯´mə choor'

premonition

prerequisite

pre¯´mə nish'ən 

prē rek'wə zit

prescribe

presume

pri skr¯ib'

pri zō ō̄m '

prevail pri va¯l'

preview

primary

principal

principle

pre¯'vu¯

pr¯i'mer´e¯

prin'sə pəl

prin'sə pəl

propel prə pel '  

prosperous pros'pər əs

provide prə v¯id'

providence prov'ə dəns

prudent prō ō̄ d'ənt

pursue pər so¯¯o¯'

rash rash

rashly rash' le¯

raucous roA 'kəs

ravenous rav'ə nəs

Pronunciation Guide

realism re¯'ə liz´əm

refuge ref'u¯j

regal re¯'gəl

relinquish ri ling'kwish 

remote ri mō t '  

rendezvous ra..n ' də vō ō̄ ´

renegade ren'ə gā d´

resent ri zent'

resigned ri z¯ind'

resilient ri zil'yənt 

resourceful ri soArs'fəl 

restore ri stoA r'

restrain ri strān'

revitalize ri v¯i'təl ¯iz

revoke ri vō k '

ruminate rō ō̄' m ə na¯t´

sanctuary sangk'cho¯¯o¯ er´e¯

saturate sach'ə ra¯t´

scour skour

scribble skrib'əl 

scurry skur'e¯

self-concept self'kon'sept 

sensitize sen'sə t¯iz´

sentimental sen´tə ment'əl 

shortchange shoArt'cha¯nj'

shrewd shrō ō̄ d

shun shun

simultaneously s¯i'məl ta '̄ne¯ əs le¯

sluggish slug'ish 

soberly sō ' b ə r le¯

somberly som'bər le¯

specify spes'ə f¯i´

speculate spek'yə la¯t´

speculation spek´yə la¯'shən

spoilage spoi'lij 

spontaneous spon ta '̄ne¯ əs

spot-check spot'chek´

squander skwon'dər

status sta¯'təs

stoop stō ō̄ p

straightforward strā t́ foAr'wərd

sufficient sə fish'ənt 

sugarcoat shoog'ər kō t´

surge surj

symbol sim'bəl

continued
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symmetrical si met'r i kəl

sympathy s im'pə the¯

symphony sim'fə ne¯

synchronize sing'krə n¯iz´

tactful takt'fəl

tantalize tant'əl ¯iz´

temp ta¯'shən

tur´mə na¯'shən

temptation

termination

thrive thr̄ iv

throng throAng

thug thug

topical top' i kəl

topsy-turvy top'se¯ tur've¯

toxic tok'sik

tranquil trang'kwəl

traumatic troA mat' ik

tripod

trivial

tr¯i'pod´

triv'e¯ əl

tyrannize t ir 'ə n¯iz´

unabridged un ´ə brijd'

wholeheartedly hō l'ha.. r ' t id lē

wily

zest

w ī'le¯

zest

Pronunciation Guide

uncanny un kan'e¯

undermine un´dər m¯in'

uniform u¯'nə foArm ´

unscathed un skā thd'  

unsightly un s¯it'le¯

vacillate vas 'ə la¯t´

vary va¯r'e¯

vendor ven'dər 

verify ver'ə f¯i´

versatile vur'sə til

version vur'zhən

vice v¯is

vigor vig'ər

vise v¯is

visible v iz 'ə bəl

vital v¯it'əl

continued
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